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Rides like a car

I Getting toughness and comfort on the same four
I wheels takes some doing. Like Twin-I-Beam inde- |

pendent front suspension, Ford's better idea for \
smooth riding. Two forged I-beam axles give it strength. Coil
springs cushion the ride. Add Flex-O-Matic rear suspension and the ride stays smooth,
with or without a load. Inside Ford's cab, roomiest and quietest on the road, is comfort
many cars might envy. Customize your comfort with SelectAire conditioning, Crulse-O-

Matic transmission, power front disc brakes, bucket
^ seats and a choice of five great engines, Including an

^1 I economy 302-cu. in. VS. See how easy-riding a tough
truck can be. See your Ford dealer soon.

FORD PICKUPS



Glory

dod

A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

AN OLD CATECHISM has it that the highest purpose of mankind in
this world is to give God glory and, at the same time, enjoy God fully
and forever.

Both parts of this purpose, let it be noted, are functions of a living
being. One has to be ahve to enjoy anything, or to praise anything.
The one who is alive in the truest sense of living will be the one whose
undiminishing impulse is to glorify God for life as a divine gift.

Lately it has become fashionable among philosophers, even among
some theologians, to talk about man's existence, not about the wonder
ful gift of life. They speak as if the joy had gone out of living. They
imply that the only fact left to ponder is why man exists at all.
Living implies purpose and function. Existence suggests happenstance
in which meaning, if there is any, is in doubt. Man's existence, it is
suggested, is in a wasteland. The idea of mere existence seems to be
one in which experience is separated from life, at least from meaning
ful life.

The Christ Child came to earth not to celebrate existence. The old but
ever new scripture states that this Child's adult purpose was that we
ordinary mortals might have life and have it more abundantly. The

'. hope of Christmas to all believers is that there is a way out of the
.^wasteland of human experience, and that by the grace of God the
jpesert of an ordinary man s heart, and mind, may be made to blossom
• as the rose.

*

The faith of a man for whom Christmas is meaningful is so confident in
luman life that, in his exuberance, he willingly believes in other modes
f life than the mere human mode. And he may agree with Luke the
opeful gospel writer that he, as a mere human, cannot give God all

tlie glory God deserves, that the angels are needed to join the chorus
^f praise for God's understanding. There are moments, as at Christmas,
.Tvhen almost anyone who values life can thrill at the saying:

•"And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

^eace among men with whom He is pleased."
A Merry Christmas to all the good people of Elkdom.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Frank Hise, Grand Exalted Ruler

GOOD elks-Proud americans
THE ELKS MAGAZINE DECEMBER 1969
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Johnny Weissmuller, famous movie "Tarzan"
% of the 30's and winner of 5 Olympic Gold

Medals, makes this wonderful offer to you....

§ MY FREE GIFT
^ina racQ fil 17

TO YOU•I•A30-day
img race al 17.
onships, 52 Na> • ^ • • • • •

supply of High-Potency
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
Born 1904. Won lirsi swimming race al 17.
Holder ol 67 World Championships, 52 Na>
lional Titles. Voted "Greaiesl Swimmer ol the

Firat Hall ot the 20th Cemury" In 19S0. Star
ol TV and 18 "Tarzart" movies.

I (golden
ui

* polency m
t '•"BOMmeni ^

''WHEmJi YOU'RE OmWEiGHT OR

ONDERWmm... AND E\/£N if YOU

EATS BIG mALS A my... YOUMA Y

STILL BE 'STARVING.' VONl TAKE

CHANCES WHEN YOU CAN JOIN US

FOR HAPPIER, HEALTHIER LIVINGI"

When I was breaking swimming records, I had an enormous appetite. But my
coach wouldn't let me eat just anything. He knew a person could "eat like a
horse" and still be nutritionally starved. In fact, today, millions of Americans
past 50 are OVERWEIGHT AND UNDERNOURISHED—robbed of Life.
H^lth and Happiness, They just aren't getting all the essential vitamins and
minerals theyneedfor glowing, dynamic living.

The Free Trial Coupon below entitles you to receive—ABSOLUTELY FREE
—a remarkable "Health insurance" product containing a scientific formula that
has proven its effectiveness to me and more than 1,000,000 Americans over 50.

You Get MORE THAN the Minimum Daily Requirement
Take one potent "Golden-50" Vitamin-Mineral Tabulet each day, like I do.

Whether you're underweight or overweight—well-fed or half-starved—your body
will always have more than the Minimum Daily Requirement for every single
vilamin LISTED ESSENTIAL FOR GOOD HEALTH.

Many good foods—especially the ones you and I enjoy most—lack the proper
kinds, or amounts, of precious vitamins, minerals and nutrients that you must
have to feel Healthy, more Full of Life. Poor appetite, bad eating habits, diffi
culty digesting many foods may be causing you deficiencies in some of the vital
nutritional elements you must have to feel Healthy and Happy.

The chart shows some of the foods you'd have to eat every day to get all the
nutritional elements contained in just a single potent "Golden-50" Tabulet. One

C "Golden-50" Tabulet gives you eve^ single vitamin
(R» listed essential for good health. Yet it contains LESS

THAN ONE CALORIE!

w \ s Get in od This No-Risk Free Offer!

' I \ Prove to yourself—without risking one penny—how
t • it i\ "Golden-50" can open the door to a Healthier, Hap-f ( _ I h pier Life for you! Mail the coupon below—worth
' ^ • / \ $3.00—and I'll see that you receive—ABSOLUTELY

- / I FREE—a full 30-day supply of high-potency
L \ ^ "Golden-50"Tabulets. Mail it now!

Qolden-50 members aay

"I never had

vitamins do

me 8o much good."
John C. Faubtr
Ctitrfeilon. Wall Virginia

"They are wonderful, the best I've ever
ta^en. Rush me another month's supply."

Mr*. Paarl Llllla
TaylO'tvllla. N. C.

"May God help others to discover Golden-
50 Tabulets as I did. I am going to rec
ommend them to all my friends."

- Jack WHilama

HumBoldl, T«nn.

"They are the most eflec-
h live I have ever used."

4 - Beaala M. Hisar
Jf. . South Band, Indiana

Your friend,

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Take advantage of this

special

FREE OFFER A

GUARANTEE
The potency and purity ol Golden>SO
Tabulets are uncondlilonally guarsniee^.
You can take 6oldsn-S0 Tabulels with
complete confidence ihat you cannot get
belter quality and purity than Golden-SO
Tabulels.

Golden-50 Tabulets
YOURS WrrHOUT COST on obugation

How many of these apply to you?
« Too tired to enjoy leisure

time?

• Usually say "No" when you
want to say "Yes"?

• No pep In the morning—no
pep at night?

• Not the man or woman yoo
used to be?

• Worry more—enjoy lile
less?

Check with your doctor—make sure that these
aren't caused by nutritional deliciencies, To
those lolks, Golden-50 Tabulets—or any vita
min-mineral tablet will not help. We recom
mend that you visit your doctor and ask his
advice about your diet and need lor nutritional
supplements. But we know that the Golden-50
Formulation will I'll nutritional deliciencies In

lolks over 50.

20 Milligrams of
NIACINAMIDE

Equivafent toth« |
Niactnamide in: .

pound of fried
calves liver or '/i
pound of broilMl ^
chicken or ^
pound of ^
cannMf tuns

2 Milligrams of ^
VITAMIN "B2"B

Equivalent to the JC
Vltamm B2 in: ^
2'^ pounds of ^
enriched bread or ^
1 quart of mitk
or pounds of

Jamb chops ^

100 Milligrams ^
of CALCIUM g

Equivalent to tho Q
Calcium In: ^
16 apples or 46
Slices of bacon or

99 pa(s of butter

75 Milligrsms of.
PHOSPHORUS 5

Equivalent to the '
Phosphorus in:
6 cupsof ^
blueberries ?
<canned> or 48 C
radishes or 1Vi ^
cups of honey ^

100 Milligrams of
VITAMIN "C" ft

Equivalent to the on
Vitamin C In:

3 pounds of Juicy
fresh peaches or 8

cabbage or4 2?^
pounds of
raw carrots

10,000 u.s.p. -
Units of

VITAMIN "A"^
Equivalent to the [^^r
Vitamm A in:

Vi pound of butter \
or ! pound of

broccoli or 6^ wS
pounds of oysters

2 Milligrams of
VITAMIN "B6"

Equivalent to the (A
Vitamin 66 In:

4 pounds of

haJibut or t

pound of cabbage
or 16 pounds of
apples

400 u.s.p. Unitsof VITAMIN ^
Equivalent to the

Vitamin D in;

2V^ pounds of
liver or beof or

2^ pounds of
cheese or %
pound of buttar

2 Milligrams of ,
VITAMIN "B1" f

Equivalent to the i
Vilamin B1 in:

5pounds ofpmfitt ^
(about 65 larse
prunes) or I % jT
pounds cf ennched ^
bread or 1

pounds of fresh ,j;2
roasted peanuts

20 International
Units of r
VITAMIN "E" ^

Equivalent tothe ^
Vitamin Ein: ^
12 lbs. cf tomatoes

or 20 eggs or S 9
pounds of ^
lamb chops

20 Milligrams of
IRON ^
Equivalent to the

Ask your doctor
if there is a better

Vhamin-Mineral

fonnula available

anywhere

Q0LDEN-50 FREE 30-DAY TRIAL OFFER
6o)d«n.jO Pharmaeeutlcal Co., DepL 9S99
S320 North Kedzie Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60625 •

Pleass tend mo a Iros, 30-day supply el high.polency Qolden-SO
Tabulets, wiin details ot the convemem Automallc Monthly Pro-
gram. I understand there Is no Cost or obligation. - -

A

*3-
value

Only on« <o a ttinlly, please, and enly II you have nel accaptad thl» oRsr prevlauily.
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gj hTc TAX CONSULTANT!
Income unHmlted In ever growiruj profession. Our
stUfi'^ncR arc camlniT lucratlvQ fees in diznhiod full
Or part time homo.ofHcc business preparing: Incomc
tax returns during husy tax scaison. Many operateErofit.ihle nu<5in»>ss Tax Scrvlce with stoarty monthly

>es of S10-S50. No bookkocnlnc oxooricnco nccos.
nary. We train you at home and help you sinri.
Licensed by N.V. EducatlOQ Dcp^t. No a;;ent will call.
Write for free literature. AccrcdUed Member National
Home Sturtv Council. Veteran AT>oro^e<l.

NAttONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOLf
MOrtSey 12MB, N, Y. 10952

LAW
FREE

BOOK

the ww
trained

MAN

t5m|
p|

Write today for a FREE copy Of illustrated law booli.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN," which shows how to earn
Uie professional Jtuchelor of Laws ILL.B.) <lPcr<-o through
lioiiie study of the famous lUackstone I.aw Course; lioolis
and lesson-: provifU'cI, Slodi-rate cost: easy tcniis. Write now

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
founded 1890 Dept. 119, Chicago, 111. 60601

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your BooK.

CARLTON PRESS Dept. EU
84- Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y>

How To

BEAT AGING

GRAY
Comb Kolor-Bak into your hair daily.
Watch that gray turn back to a natural
looking color again. No muss, fuss.
Guaranteed. Liquid or pomade.

KOLOR-BAK

See this man.

He can save more

than your teeth.

He's your dentist. He wants you
to have healthy teeth. He also wants
you to have a healthy mouth.

So, while your mouth is open
wide, he checks your mouth for,
among other things, oral cancer.

See your dentist regularly. Give
him a chance to save your teeth.
And maybe your lite.

americcin
cancer

society

JhU Spctcc ConJribuJed by Ifio Publisher

PEACE CORPS WANES. From a peak
of 12,866 volunteers on February 1,
1967 it has now dropped to around
9000 workers overseas. Biggest drop is
in Latin America. Peace Corps appro
priations were $114.1 million in fiscal
1966. For this fiscal year Director Jo
seph H. Blatchford's budget of $101.1
million was cut to $92.8 million by the
Senate. The House however author
ized the full amount.

JUNK IN SPACE, before many yeans,
may be a hazard to astronauts in space
ships according to the North American
Air Defense Command. Floating around
beyond the earth's orbit are burned
out rockets, dead satellites and pieces
of orbiting space junk. At present the
odds of colliding with one of the ob
jects is about as remote as lightning
striking a house. However, even now
NORAD is using radar and space cam
eras to give astronauts up-to-date infor
mation on space junk. It is tracing
1,744 objects of which only 50 are
functioning space satellites.

WHITE HOUSE POOL which helped
President Franklin D. Roosevelt in his
struggle against polio paralysis is no
more. It has been floored over to give
needed space for newspapermen. Built
by the pennies of millions of children
and other funds the pool cost $22,316
and was completed in May 1933. Six
presidents used it. Except for FDR no
president used the pool more than John
F. Kennedy, victim of a severe back
injury suffered in World War II.

CLASSES IN SWAHILI in high schools
here are a flop. Only about two per
cent of 10,000 high school students en-

Irolled. The language is spoken by 20
: million Africans from Somalilancl to
I Madaga.scar. It is based on Arabic
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words, the result of Arabs along the
East coast of Africa marrying Bantu
women. It comes from the Arab word
meaning "coast".

FOREIGN ENTANGLEMENTS have
been under the .spotlight of Sen. Stuart
Symington, Mo., head of a Senate For
eign Relations Subcommittee. It is the
first serious attempt by Congress to find
out exactly the extent of commitments
of the U. S. overseas. They include a
multitude of treaties, mutual security
pacts, agreements for landing fields and
naval bases and the movement of troops
and supplies.

HONOR OUR PIGEONS urges Rep.
Henry B. Gonzalez, Tex. who wants
the Citizen's Stamp Advisory Commit
tee to issue a commemorative postage
stamp in tribute to the carrier pigeons
of World Wars I and II and the Korean
War. It has good support but some
members of Congress say we should go
even further and erect in some park in
the District a statue in honor of the
park pigeons where they can roost in
comfort. After all they have squatted
for years on the hats and shoulders of
many of the statues of our distinguished
generals and admirals.

MAJOR INSURANCE HIKE will hit
federal employees January 1. Employ
ees will pay all of the increase with the
government's contribution remaining
unchanged. Thirty-six insurers partici
pating in the program are boosting
their premiums. Among them is Blue
Cross-Blue Shield which insures slight
ly more than half of all federal workers.
However they will make several benefit
changes. Along with the increases, hos
pital benefits in many cases will go up.

FINGER-PRINT RULING to restore



WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON

TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW

to police the finger-print power stripped
from them by U. S. Supreme Court de
cisions is asked by Sen. Gordon Allott,
Col. in Congress. He cited a recent
murder case in Denver where police
were unable to hold possible suspects
for finger-printing because of a court
decision. The senator declared finger
prints were the only clues found by po
lice at the scene of the crime.

MACARONI BOOM is expected to
sweep the country this winter following
a meeting of the Natl. Macaroni Mfrs.
Assn. here. At present folks in the U. S.
eat only 8 pounds of macaroni products
a year compared to the Italian average
of 57 pounds. So the delegates got
their noodles together, traded spaghetti
recipes and only one was accused of
cutting his spaghetti with a fork in
stead of winding it. The government
purchases large quantities of macaroni
products for distribution to low income
families because, it was pointed out, it
is "inexpensive and nutritious."

SHOPPING BY COMPUTER was tried

out here in a supermarket to determine
just how much is saved, buying a large
package as compared to a small one.
Shoppers were told how to use it and
the results showed per ounce prices of
an item are less in the larger si^s. But
large size items which may spoil are
no saving at all.

SHOE PRICES are high in the U. S.
but even so, strong pressure has been
put on President Nixon to seek volun
tary limits on the importation of shoes
into the United States. American shoe
manufactxirers complain that imports
from Japan and Europe are steadily in
creasing in spite of the tarifF of about 8
percent. A Senate petition to the Presi
dent was signed by 72 members.

®

iMNe
all

the

way

to

the

bank...

Little King Sandwich Restaurants
are one of the fastest growing
chains of fast foods restau rants in the
country. Currently, there are 73
Little Kings either open or in the
process of being opened. All this
growth has happened in the last six
months! The reason, the excellent
return-on-investment to the owner.

Before you buy a Little King Fran
chise, you see actual Little Kings In
operation. You review actual state
ments of the operating stores; we
invite you to bring your accountant,
attorney — anyone who's counsel
you value — when you make your
decision on a Little King.

After you purchase a Little King, you
receive professional site selection
assistance, complete training both
in a Little King and in the classroom,
opening of your store by our trained
crew to get you off to a highly prof
itable start, and the continued as
sistance of our experts who are con
stantly working with you.

Little King Restaurants offer aTurn-
key franchise for $24,500. With a
Little King working for you, you can
expect to have your Investment back
within 18 months to two years!

$

r""""
WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Little King International
A Division of SCI Corporation

Suite 22, Plaza 2
6900 S.W.Halnes Road

Tigard, Oregon 97223

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE.
ZIP
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by
JOHN CLARK HUNT

IT WAS A DULL time in the West and

not much better in the rest of the coun
try. There had been a terrible national
depression in 1893 and the effects had
hung on like the aftennath of a serious
illness. The whole wide expanse of the
nation had been pretty well settled, the
free land that was any good had been
taken and the last of the wild Indians

had been hemmed into reservations.
Some of the old timers who had lived

through better and more exciting days
said that what was needed to get the
country out of its doldrums was another
gold rush like the one to California in
1849.

"But where in the tarnation," they
asked, "could you find a place left where
there could be another gold rush? Ev

ery square mile of the mountain and
even the deserts have been prospected."

Then, as though in answer to thou
sands of prayers, it happened!

On July 16, 1897 the Steamship EX
CELSIOR docked at San Francisco and
fifteen miners got off the vessel lugging
crude, homemade buckskin bags filled
with gold dust and nuggets. The news
papers went wild. "A vast pocket of
gold has been discovered. The ground
along the Klondike is littered with gold.
The fifteen miners brought back $500,-
000 to $750,000 for a few weeks work."

The chattering telegraph flashed the
glad news across the country. For those
who doubted the San Francisco story
there was a clincher the next day. The
Steamer PORTLAND reached Seattle
with "a ton of gold!" and West Coast
papers screamed GOLD! GOLD!
GOLD! in banner headlines. The trans-
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ocean cable carried the excitement
around the world.

"Where is the Klondike?" people
asked in many languages. "How do you
get there?"

The gold fever was instantaneous and
the stampede north became one of the
most frenzied mass migrations in a race
against time that the world has ever
known. Men quit positions it had taken
them years to reach. Jobs that were
hard to get and hold during a depres
sion were abandoned by the tens of
thousands. Businesses were sold for
whatever the owner could get. Life
savings were withdrawn from the banks.
Homes and farms were mortgaged. Fam
ilies pooled whatever money they had
to send the strongest and most courage
ous member to bring back a fortune.

It was not only that gold had been
found again and was waiting to be dug



but it was great to know there was still
a frontier. A man could be a pioneer in
the North, a land that had been largely
forgotten since the purchase of Alaska
in 1867.

The stampede was the best adventure
of all the gold rushes. It was also the
most ridiculous. Preachers, lawyers,
doctors, merchants, fanners, young men,
old men, strong men, weak men, those
who had been considered solid and sen
sible and those known to be fools were
caught up in the frenzy. Men who had
never been further into the wilderness
than their home town picnic grounds
joined the rush to stiuggle over the
crudest and most dangerous trails to
any gold rush in history. The puni.shing
routes over which men had trudged to
California, Arizona, Nevada, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, Colorado, the. Black
Hills and the "spider-web trail" up the

New towns boomed under the
northern lights. Rivers and
mountains were frantically crossed
The last, great gold rush was on!

Fraser to the Cariboo gold fields did
not compare with the Chilcoot-White
Pass-Yukon route.

There was another group, a very large
one, that joined the stampede. Some
writers have said that about one third
of the stampeders had no intention of
digging in the ground for gold. Their
proiession was mining the miners just as
they had in California and every other
gold rush. They were the gamblers,
liunko artists, con men, robbers, pimps,
entertainers, and whiskey merchants.
The girls went, too. They had gone
wherever there was gold. There were
the dance hall variety and those who
couldn't dance. Many red light districts
were moved from wanner climates to

the North.
Nearly all stampeders embarked at

West Coast ports. Seattle was the busi
est because it was the closest to the
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gold fields. In addition to the leeches
who preyed on the miners and would-
be miners there were the Klondike out
fitters in every port. The honest ones
sold food supplies, tools, clothes, lum
ber, horses and dogs at double their
value simply because it was a gold
rush. The scarce items brought nearly
any price the seller asked. The dishon
est merchants were broad daylight rob
bers and committed the extra sin of
pressing worthless goods and useless
gadgets on the excited dudes.

After he had collected his outfit the
goldseeker had to book passage on a
ship or anything that would float. Some
waited for weeks in boarding houses
and some slept on the docks. Shipping
had become its own gold mine. Every
old, rusty tub, including many that
should not have been permitted to sail
beyond the harbor, became a means of
transportation to Dyea or Skagway,
which is about one thousand miles from
Seattle up the Inside Passage. The long
er route was up the north Pacific via
Dutch Harbor and the Bering Sea to St.
Michael near the mouth of the Yukon,
about 2,800 miles; then a further 1,600
miles by river steamer up the Yukon to
Dawson City.

In these flotillas there were a few
good ve.ssels. The others were old stern-
wheelers, schooners, river boats, scows,
yachts, tugs and barges. In one instance
two hundred gold-hungry stampeders
rode rafts towed by a ship. Most, if not
all, were grossly overloaded with all

(Continued on next page)



(Continued from page 7)
space filled by passengers and freight.
Horses were wedged into standing room
stalls and men slept in the life boats
with tents for shelter. They felt fortu
nate to obtain such passage. There
were reports of vessels being wrecked
in vicious storms that struck the narrow,
uncharted waters. Others were said to
have simply disappeared.

After the goldseekers reached the
head of Lynn Canal they had the choice
of two trails crossing the mountains to
the string of lakes which are in part the
source of the Yukon River. One trail
began at Dyea and climbed over Chil-
coot Pass. The other started at Skag-
way, three miles from Dyea, and led
through the White Pass. Both were
equally terrible and badly crowded.

It was in these trail towns that some
stampeders realized for the first time
that the Klondike was in Canada and
not Alaska. They were informed that
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police
would inspect them at the boundary
and if each person did not have suffi
cient food for one year and was not
equipped to live in the cold, bleak in
terior he would not be permitted to
enter Yukon Territory. The required
outfit weighed about 1,600 pounds. If
the stampeder could afford the cost he
could have his outfit taken over the

White Pass Trail by pack horses to the
lakes. An indication of how bad this
route was is measured by the 3,000
horses that were killed by falls, over
loading, unmerciful handling, bogs, and
starvation.

The Chilcoot trail was so steep that
pack horses or dog teams could not
climb over its pass. Here the Chilkat
Indians would carry the miner's outfit
at a price almost as steep as the trail it
self. Most stampeders could not afi^ord
the cost so they lugged the 1,600 pounds
to the lakes in relays.

At the lakes the two trails converged
and ended. From here there was but
one way to the Klondike. This was north
via the Yukon River, about 600 miles
through famous Miles Canyon, White
Horse and other dangerous rapids. Also,
at the lakes, another major problem
had to be faced. There were no boats
for sale and no lumber with which to
build them. The stampeders had to fell
trees, whip-saw lumber and build their
own. All this in a frenzy of haste against
time, for the .season was short. While
people were enjoying waiTn, golden fall
days in the States, the Yukon was freez
ing solid. To l^e caught by winter on
the river where the temperature would
drop to 60 degrees below zero was an
ordeal that no man ever forgot.

Many stampeders died on the trail of
injurie.s, freezing, scurvy, exhaustion or
were drowned in the rapids. Sixty-three
were buried alive at one time by a
snowslide near the Chilcoot Summit.

After a tough job of whip-sawing their own
lumber and building their own boats,
many prospectors set out by river to the
gold-fields. Here a scow is pictured in
Miles Canyon, the beginning of the had
water of the upper Yukon River.

Loss of life would have been much
greater if most of them had not had
the good sense to turn back. In 1897,
about two out of ten fought through to
the Klondike. Thousands went as far as
the foot of the passes, looked up at the
awful trails, and sold their outfits for ten
cents on the dollar.

The other route to the Klondike—via

the Pacific, the Bering Sea and the Yu
kon River in a seaworthy vessel—was
safe enough but very slow. It could
take two years for the Yukon was only
open about three and a half months.

By whatever route, after the miner
reached the Klondike area, he had to
find unstaked ground along a gold bear
ing stream and stake his claim, build a
cabin in which he could live through the
sub-arctic winter when the days are four
hours long, and lay in a supply of food.
Then he could start digging for gold.
Placer mining on the Klondike, or any
where in the Yukon di ainage, is difficult
in winter for the ground and the streams
freeze as hard as concrete. In summer
when the hot sun shines about twenty
hours a day and never really sets, the
surface of the earth thaws to a depth
of about three feet. Below that the ice
is eternal and is called pennafrost. The
Klondike miners cut wood on the moun
tainsides and burned it on their claims
to thaw the ground so shafts could be
sunk to bedrock where the gold was
found in a layer of gravel. The fire was
kept burning until a few inches of soil

(Continued on page 11)

'Seeing a.9 today's your birthday, dear, TU
come home early."
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LODGE VISITS OF

The annual meeting of the Indiana Elks Assn. was honored by a
visit from GER Hise and PGER Edward W. McCabe. A luncheon
and campus tour were featured at tlie Indiana University Medical
Center where equipment was viewed that had been purchased by
Elk funds. From left to right are: PSP Thomas E. Burke of Lafay
ette; Brothers McCabe and Hise and SP Dr. Wm. H. Collisson of
Linton, Ind.

GER Hise receives a gift from the Newark,
Ohio, Lodge, home lodge of Grand Trustee
E. Gene Foumace. From left to right: Bro.
Fournace, Frank Hise, South Central DD
James J. Savey of Jackson; ER Roger Hill;
GL Committeeman Ernest B. Graham Jr.
of Zanesville; PDD Clifford F. Mossholder
and PER A.E. Roll.

While in Indiana, GER Frank Hise paid
a visit to the Rochester Lodge. The occasion
was celebrated with a luncheon. Pictured
are: DDCER William Lev n of Whiting;
Ind. Secy. C.L. Shideler of Terre Haute;
GER Hise; ER Joe Bastian; PGER McCabe;
and PER Glenn L. Miller of Logansport.

I

V- /

ER Harry McKay of Kokomo Ind. Lodge presents GER and Mrs.
Frank Hise with gifts of Dirilyte, Kokomo's own golden colored
tableware. State and local Elk officials were on hand for the oc
casion.

5
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUIVDATION
2750 Lakeview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

of'Giving'

The presentation of a $7,000 check from the Elks National Fountlahon for the Ohio Elks
major charity, cerebral palsy, brought a round of applause from GER Frank Hise right.
Holding the check is SP E. Paul Howard of the Alliance, Ohio Lodge. Center is Nelson
E.W. Stuart, executive director of the Foundation. The presentation took place durmg
the 40th annual reunion of the Ohio Elks Association.

>

Nevada State Elks Assn. President Earl
Nygren of Fallon and Louis Capurro of
Reno, chairman of the Nevada Elks Major
Projects Committee, admire a $1,800.00
check from the National Foundation Trus
tees Board for their major project. For the
past 15 years, this project has been the
support of a mobile speech therapy pro
gram serving some 3,500 schoolchildren in
rural areas of Nevada who otlierwise would
not have speech therapy services.

ER John Edmiston of Huntingdon, Pa.,
Lodge presents a pin to Brothers Jack Buf-
fery and Theodore E. Guerin for their gen
erous personal contribution to the Elks
National Foundation.
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Gold Rush

(Continued from page 8)

were thawed. Then dirt and ashes were
shoveled away and another fire kindled.
The shaft was sunk about a foot a day.

When bedrock was reached a drift or
tunnel was dug and the gold bearing
gravel brought to the surface to await
the thawing of the stream when the gold
would be washed from the gravel in
sluice boxes. On some claims the gravel
was fabulously rich in gold. On others
it was poor. The clean-up after a long
winter's work could mean a fortune or
failure.

The big rush was in 1898. By the
end of the summer there were about
40,000 people in the Klondike area. All
the creeks, most of which produced lit
tle gold, were staked and worked. Daw-
son had grown from the hungry gold
camp of 1897 to something that resem
bled a small city. It was raw, raucous
and dismal. The four occupations in
winter were gambling, drinking, playing
with the dance hall girls, and trying to
stay warm. The short summer was spent
getting ready for winter. The town had
the necessary business houses to service
the large surrounding mining area. The
rest consisted mostly of saloons, gam
bling dens and dance halls. These
existed by preying on the miners when
they came in from the creeks with bags
of gold dust. The Northwest Mounted
Police kept the peace and the Canadian
Mining Commissioners regulated the
staking and registering of mining claims.

How many miners became rich? Not
many. A few, a very few, made a mil
lion. Several garnered $100,000. A
larger number left the North with $25,-
000 or less. Most writers who were
there estimated that one in a hundred
found a good paying mine. Nearly all
the others had to work for wages to pay
their fare back home.

After 1898 the Klondike lost most of
its wild stampede spirit. A railroad was
built from Skagway over White Pass to
White Horse in 1899 and completed in
1900. At about this time, small, power
ful steamboats began plying the Yukon
between Dawson and White Horse. The
struggle and danger of the trails and
the rapids were now in the past. An
other modern development was soon to
change the area. Mining companies and
syndicates began large hydraulic opera
tions and built huge gold dredgers. The
companies bought the claims of many
individual miners. The machines could
make a profit reworking old claims and
low grade ground where the miner with
his pick, shovel and sluice box would
fail. Much of the $86,000,000 in gold
taken from the Klondike was produced
by machines for the large companies.

But the excitement was not over.

Gold was discovered at Nome in 1898.
North and west of St. Michael across

Norton Sound, the enormous Seward
Peninsula thrusts out between the Ber
ing Sea and the Arctic Ocean. Here
gold was found in the frozen tundra.
The town of Nome grew to about 20,-
000 during the gold rush madness of
1899 and 1900. Men and women had

come from everywhere but mainly from
the States and the Klondike. It was a
wild camp with very little law and or
der. A detachment of the U. S. Amiy
had to be sent in to keep peace between
feuding factions. Tents exposed to the
cold and the arctic wind were twenty
deep for five miles along the beach
where more than $1,000,000 was washed
from the sand. There were no sanitary
facilities. Water was drawn from shal
low wells. Epidemics of typhoid, pneu
monia and smallpox struck the camp.

Nome however, finally became a
stable, well organized mining district
and produced $80,000,000 in gold.
Other rich strikes followed in Alaska.
The best of these was Tanana, near
Fairbanks, where $85,000,000 resulted
from the discovery.

An important product of the last great
gold rush was the literature that flowed
from the adventure. Thousands of nov
els, non-fiction books, short stories, arti

cles, poems, scientific, and governmental
reports have been published about the
events and the gold areas.

Part of the exciting story was the col
orful characters who lived it and be

came famous. Jack London followed
the Chilcoot-Yukon Trail in 1897. He

was frozen in above the Klondike, suf
fered from scurvy which affected him
the rest of his life, but wrote two North
land classics from his experiences—THE
CALL OF THE WILD and WHITE

FANG. Rex Beach was in Nome dur
ing the corrupt days and based his nov
el, THE SPOILERS, on facts and ac
tual characters. Tex Rickard, the fa
mous boxing promoter, was a gambler
and the owner of gambling houses in
both Dawson City and Nome where he
won and lost fortunes. Key Pittman,
later U. S. Senator from Nevada and
Chairman of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee under President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, was in the thick of the action
at Nome. Robert W. Service, the poet
who probably did more to publicize the
Klondike than any other man, was a
bank clerk in Dawson City. Joaquin
Miller, the unconventional poet of the
Sierras, was there.

The Klondike, the Yukon Basin gold
camps, and Nome were the last chapter
in the saga of the Old West. 3Bg|
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

LAFAYETTE, Indiana, ER Richard Donahue (second from right) and PER Thomas E.
Burke (right), a Past State President, extend the lodge's welcome to a host of Grand
Lodge dignitaries attending the recent dedication of Lafayette Elks' newly remodeled
facilities: (from left) Indiana Secy. C. L. "Speed" Shideler, Terre Haute, chairman of
the GL State Associations Committee; PGER Edward W. McCabe; GER Frank Hise, and
Indiana PSP G. L. Miller, Logansport, former chairman of the GL Committee on Judici
ary. Brother Burke was master of ceremonies for the dedication banquet.

THE PUNT, PASS, AND KICK DISPLAY at the Pro football HaU of
Fame in Canton, Ohio, captures the attention of GER Frank Hise
as he finds a plaque bear.ng the name of awi^er fr^ his own
home state of Oregon-Lewis Dexter of Bend. Young dexter won
first place, nine-year-old division, in 1965 in the
tition sponsored annually for boys aged eight through Airteen by
the National Football League and the Ford dealers of Amer.ca.
Accompanying GER Hise on the tour during ^e 1969 HalJ ot
Fame Festival is Hall of Fame Du-ector Dick Gallagher, who
an Elk and Past Exalted Ruler of Ironton, Ohio, Lodge.

»UNT, PASS &KICK
PUNT, PASS & KICK

ijQy- Qp STAtsses &

0. r atM ad IM civ i Ci/rt c .

OLL OF
9

NATIONAL CHA
10 n ^ 1

A$1,000 DONATION from Massachusetts Elks Association's charity
fund is being presented by SDGER and PSP Edward A. Spry, of
Boston Lodge, to Dr. Malcolm J. Farrell (seated), superintendent
of the Walter E. Femald School for Retarded Children. Observing
the recent check presentation are GL Americanism Committeeman
W. Edward Wilson (left), a Newton Elk, and state Trustee Harry
Sarfaty, a member of Boston Lodge.

ALABAMA ELKS MEMORIAL CENTER'S recent Governor's Day cele
bration in Montgomery features Alabama Gov. Albert P. Brewer
(second from left) as the principal speaker; shown with the Gov
ernor are SP Howard Hannah, Bessemer, Executive VP Robert
Grant, Cullman, and DDGER and PSP W. H. "Buck" Stewart,
Aubum-Opelika, chairman of the Memorial Center's Board of Di
rectors. TheCenter is a rehabilitation facility sponsored as the asso
ciation's major project, with an annual budget exceeding $350,000.
More than 300 Alabama Elks gathered for the festivities.
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GRAND TREASURER Edwin J. Maley (right) of New Haven, Conn.,
secures an Elks National Foundation pin on the lapel of Bristol,
Conn., Brother John D. O'Neil Sr., as four other lodge members
who recently became Participating Members in the Foundation
await their turn: (from left) Brothers Walter Custafson, Jack
Kelley, Dominick Ritondo, and Thomas Claros. Pictured w.th them
are (background, from left) ER Jack D. O'Neil Jr.; DDGER A.
Clayton Weisner, Meriden, who was making his first official lodge
visit; SPFrancis G. Adams, New London, and VP and PDD Francis
P. Hines Sr., a Bristol Elk. Bristol Lodgepaid special tribute to the
five new Foundation members, in keeping with its fine record—last
year the states number one lodge in Foundation contributions.

THE "MERCURY in Madison, S.D., Lodge's "fever thermometer"
reaches the summit, as ER Donald Dockendorf's project to add
101 new members—one for each of Elkdom's 101 years—to the
lodges Elks National Foundation rolls meets with quick and re
sounding success. The 101st member: Brother Jack Gist. Another
new Foundation member, 58-year Elk Nick Wadden, who was
No. 33, is shown in the photo on the right as he presents his mem
bership fee to Exalted Ruler Dockendorf.
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COLORADO ELKS and tlieir ladies,
1,175 strong, met in Boulder for the
association's annual convention Septem
ber 11 through 13. GER Frank Hise
delivered the major address at the open
ing session. Other Elks notables present
for the three-day meeting included
PGER H. L. Blackledge, Wyoming SP
B. Paul Cody of Ca.sper, New Mexico
SP T. J. Williams Jr. of Albuquerque,
and 14 Colorado Past State Presidents.

Convention-goers learned that during
the past year $62,180.05 was expended
for the state major project—Elks Lara-
don Hall, a school for retarded cliildien
in Donver.

Pueblo Lodge defeated nine other
teams lo capture the state ritualistic title.
Rangely Lodge won the attendance
award for the most "member-miles" trav
eled to the convention.

The association's new official family
includes SP and PDD James Viola, Flor
ence; First VP Walter Johnson, Long-
mont; Second VP Robert Wil.son, Au
rora, and, reelected for another temi,
Secy. Jim Sterling, Canoji City, and
Treas. Lc Roy Giles, Idaho Springs—
both PDDs.

Montrose was chosen us the .site of
the next annual convention, Sept. 10-12,
1970i quarterly meetings wme set for
Lamar, Florence and Ouray.

CER FRANK HISE shares a haniUhake with young Scotty Bradley, who had the privilogt
of attending the Virginia Elka Boys' Camp, m Brother Herbert N. Mtirccu, chairman of
the Boys Camp Ways and Means Committee, looks on. Brother Marcey, a member of
Arlington-Fairfax Lodge, hadJwit presented $1,100 to thv Boyn' Camp Corporation; the

commitloe for tnaintanance of the camp, the atate mahr proieet.
Vtrgjniti Elks meeting in Norfolk wan the scene of the presontation.

RDPERT LODGE'] played host to Idaho
Elks attending their state association's
annual meeting Jiiiie 12 thro\igh 14. The
convention-goors were addressed by one
of their state's most diatinguislied Broth
ers, P(;ER Williuni S. Hawkins.

Activities held in conjiniction with
the three-day meeting included u Hu-
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waliau luan ami Westom jambnroe, with
party-goers clad in festive coslumes ap-
propi'ialo lo the occasions.

T)r» asNOfiatiiui's new sUile of olficor.s
Jncludes SP Pliilip L. WoNt, Preston, a
PDD; VPs Jolin [.tiinen. Ti'wiu FuIIn,
P1>D Burls Hus.sell, (irang'wilk), nncl

(Conlinurd on pago 2S)
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TAKING TIME OUT from the busy schedule of Indiana Elks' recent two-day fall
meeting in Indianapolis to pose for the camera (above photo) are three Elks
leaders attending the affair: Indiana PSP Glenn L. Miller, of Logansport, imme
diate past chairman of the GL Gommittee on Judiciary; GER Frank Hise, and
PGER Edward W. McGabe. The picture-taking followed a luncheon at Indiana
University Medical Center and a tour of the facilities. The dignitaries viewed the
equipment that has been purchased by funds donated to the Medical Center by
the association—approximately $844,000 for the past 23 years.

THE EDITOR (right, top photo) of the Nortli Carolina State Elks Association Bulle
tin—state Secy. A. A. Ruffin of Wilson—proudly displays the seven Grand Lodge
awards won by the association in recent years for the excellenceof its semi-annual
bulletin, including a third-place award for 1968-1969. Approximately 370 Elks
and guests, including GER Frank Hise and PGER John L. Walker, viewed the
awards exhibit dimng the group's fall meeting in Greensboro. The convention-
goers learned also that 550 youngsters enjoyed the Elks Boys Camp, the state
major project, during tlie last camping season, while all charitable contributions
for North Carolina lodges totaled at $92,360.

GER FRANK HISE and PGER Edward W. McCabe stop for a photograph (right) in
front of one of Missouri Elks' four mobile dental units foi" crippled children, the
state major project, during the association's 59th annual fall meeting in Jefferson
City. With them are (from left) SP Tom Briggs, Macon; PDD Wayne A. Swan-
son, Maryville, finance chairman of the Missouri Benevolent Trust; Major Project
Chairman George E. Murray, Clayton, trust director; PDD Robert E. Geuss,
Paducah, Ky., and Past Grand Esquire H. H. Russell, Warrensburg, president
of Missouri Elks' Past Presidents Assn. During the three-day meeting, PGER
McCabe presented $2,300 from the Elks National Foundation for the dental care
program, while more than $6,000 was pledged by members. Services valued at
$75,000 were rendered by the mobile units in the past fiscal year.

MISSOURI STATE ELKS ASSOCIATION ,
DENTAL CARE PBOGRAH FOR HANDiCAPPEI' CHILDREN

MAINE ELKS' DRIVE to raise $50,000 to finance the building of a
summer camp for handicapped children receives official sanction
from Maine Gov. Kenneth M. Curtis, who is shown signing a proc
lamation designating October as Maine Elks Association Handi
capped Children Month. Looking on are SP Donald H. Ireland
(second from left), Presque Isle, and some of the committee
members heading the statewide effort: (from left) Bath PER Ed
ward J. Jenks; Augusta PER Thomas Morgan, Winthrop; Gardiner
PER Carroll L. Barter; Waterville PER Ronald G. Gaulin, and VP
and Lewiston PER Samuel Michael, state major project chairman.

BY

MISSOURI'

PENNSYLVANIA Gov. Raymond P. Shafer (seated, center) ^
proclamation designating the second week in November as
Cerebral Palsy Week throughout the state. The towheaded
on the Governor's lap is Rick Kaufman, one of the children
through the Elks' program. Witnessing the signing in Harrist"^*"'̂
are Richard L. McCandless, Butler, chairman of the associat '̂̂ f ^
Cerebral Palsy Fund Raising Committee, and SP Ronalrl C W"'
Kittanning (seated, left and right, respectively), qfanrling
(from left) Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaufman, the'bnv'c
Mrs. June Mclver, a nurse from the Camp Hill Unitrvl Cere^ '̂̂ .
Palsy Office; PSP John S. Buchanan, Bedford; PSP A
Heisy, Middletown, and Donald S. Oesterlinc Bnflc
National Foundation chairman. state

ion OF HEALTH



A PLEASED EL PASO, Texas, young lady be
gins her reign as "Miss United Way" by
sharing a photo with El Paso ER Samuel
S. Fields Jr. and Maj. Gen. Richard P. Cas-
sidy, commanding general of Fort Bliss,
Texas. El Paso Lodge donated the use of
its facilities for tlie contest, and several hun
dred persons attended tlie festivities, in
cluding a number of city and county digni
taries as well as El Paso Elks.

APOLLO 11 ASTRONAUTS receive New York City Council's "Proud City Award" from a trio
of New York Elks: (from left) Air Force Col. Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. accepts his plaque
from Brooklyn PER Thomas J. Cuite, vice-chairman and majority leader of the City
Council; Neil A. Armstrong, commander of the historical moon mission last July, receives
his award from City Council President Francis X. Smith, a Queens Borough (Elmhurst)
Lodge member,^ and Air Force Col. Michael Collins is presented with his plaque by
Brooklyn Lodges Angelo J. Arculeo, minority leader of the City Council. The award has
been presented only once before to a native New Yorker who won the Congressional
Medal of Honor in Vietnam.

LODGE NOTES
SLIDELL, La. Splendid cooperation on the
part of lodge members and their ladies,
following the ravages of Hurricane
Camille, resulted in food, clothing, and
shelter for a large number of storm
refugees.

Slidell Lodge suffered comparatively
little damage in the wake of the storm,
and after a cleanup and electrical re
pairs by a "crash crew" of Elks, the
doors were opened to care for those less
fortunate. Several agencies cooperated
in supplying food, clothing, medical
supplies, and cots for tlie several families
who were registered with the lodge until
more permanent housing could be
found; the lodge's senior Girl Scout
troop also volunteered to sort clothing,
cook meals, and help in any other way
possible.

After a week of furious activity, the
displaced families were all situated in
housing provided by the Red Cross, and
lodge members began the task of return
ing to noiTnal, having surely earned a
great deal of gratitude and admiration
for their charitable acts.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. Missouri Elks, at a
special meeting of the Missouri Elks
Benevolent Tmst, voted to donate $16,-
000 towards construction of a wing at
the new Children's Mercy Hospital in
Kansas City. The new wing, which will
be named the Missouri Elks Association
Dental Care Clinic for Crippled Chil
dren, will provide free dental care for
crippled children throughout the state,
with referral by local dentists through
the state health department.

COPPER CANNON, N.H. Copper Cannon
Lodge—summer home for the less fortu
nate children of New Hampshire—re
ceived a shiny new red coat recently,
thanks to the efforts of 14 Elks from
Nashua, Concord, Franklin, Laconia,
Lebanon, and Littleton Lodges. Ap
proximately 22 gallons of red paint were
applied by the hardworking Elks, creat
ing the most dramatic transformation in
the white structure's ISO^year history.

Among those wielding the paint
brushes were New Hampshire SP Robert
E. Smith of Nashua Lodge, and
DDGERs John A. "Jack" Hughes and
Raymond L. Cushing, of Concord and
Laconia Lodges, respectively.

The day's activities included a meal
similar to those provided for the chil
dren, so that the Brothers could see for
themselves part of what this year's
$6,000 contribution had helped ac
complish.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. Brother Andrew
Kratz, lodge youth activities chairman,
was honored recently at a dinner held at
the North End Girls' Club.

Brother Kratz was awarded a plaque
by the girls and a lapel pin from the Na
tional Girls Club for his outstanding
service to area youth organizations and
the Girls' Club in particular.

PENDLETON, Oreg. Lodge members were
recently afforded an unusualopportunity
todisplay theirhospitality.

An Air Force safety crew from March
Air Force Base in Riverside, Calif., were
enroute to investigating an accident
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when they were forced to make an emer
gency landing in Pendleton. Hearing
that all local facilities for food and lodgr
ing were overcrowded, the Elks quickly
invited the crew to be their guests for a
delicious dinner and overnight lodging,
all free of charge.

Pendleton Elks are to be commended
for their prompt and unselfish action.

RENSSELAER, N.Y. The recent initiation of
Brother Bernard G. Farrell, who was in
itiated into Rensselaer Lodge in special
ceremonies at Manila, F.L, Lodge has
prompted Rensselaer Elks to pose an
interesting question: they would hke to
know which Brother in the Order was
farthest away from his home lodge at the
time of his initiation.

Brother Farrell, a civilian emplovee
stationed at the U.S. Embassy in Manila,
was 10,799 miles distant from Rensse
laer Lodge at the time of his initiation—
a distance hard to beat!

SAVANNAH, Ga. Lodge members, spear
headed by Brotlier Reginald D. Abbott,
Americanism chairman, have organized
appro.ximately 16 civic and fraternal
organizations in their area into a coali
tion to revive patriotism in Georgia and
the nation.

Steps being considered for the pro
gram include a huge patriotic rally, a
drive to have every Savannah household
6y the flag every day, a campaign to
urge men to remove their hats when the
flag passes by, and the adoption of a
patriotic slogan such as "The 'In' Thing
is to be Square."
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SHARING A PHOTO with Warwick, R.I.,
Lodge's ER William C. Wilder and Brothers
George Folding, John Kirkconnell, and Rob
ert Sherman, state vice-president, and the
lodge's guest of tlie day is FDD Bernard J.
SchifTman (right), a SmitliBeld Elk. The
occasion: Warwick Elks' all-day outing, in
cluding dinner, for more than 1,000 re
tarded children and adults at Rocky Point,
R.I. The lodge has sponsored the event for
nine years.

SMILES COME EASILY to these young ballplayers, and for good reason, too: the Winter
Garden Fla Lodffe-sponsored team won 18 games to emerge the seasons Little League
baseball cha^ion of Winter Garden and West Orange County. As aii extra bonus to
mark the happy victory. Winter Garden Elks treated the wmners to a dehcious chicken
dinner and presented each with a m.niature silver baseball as a memento of the occasion.

THE BERGEN-PASSAIC (N.J.) Elks Softball
League's recent First Annual Post-Season
Classic comds to a successful close as
League VP Ross Amento (fourtli from

fright), of Passaic Valley Lodge, presents a
$500 check—the league's contribution to the
crippled children's program in New Jersey's
North and Northeast Districts—to PDD Al
fred J. Marsh, Paramus. Witnessing the
presentation are (from left) Bergenfield
Mayor Charles O'Dowd, Nortlieast District
VP and Rutherford PER Louis Gatuzzo,
PDD and PSP Harry W. Wolf of Bergen-
fi^ld. North District VP and Ridgewood
PER John J. Qualey, Bergenfield ER Walter
Collins, and PSP and Bergenfield PER Peter
Di Leo. The check presentation followed
an exciting match between Montvale Elks
—the league champions—and the League
All-stars, featuring Elks from six lodges.

CONNECTICUT ELKS' immediate PSP Louis G. Triano (seated, fifth
from left), of Naugatuck, is honored with this class of candidates
initiated in his name at Torrington, Conn., Lodge. Adding to the
solemn ty of the affair were SP Francis G. Adams (sixth from
left), of New London Lodge, who conducted the ceremony, and
state Secy. Thaddeus J. Pawlowski (fourth from left), a Norwich
Elk and former GL committeeman, who served as Esquire for the
ceremony. Also pictured with the distinguished guests and initi
ates is Torrington ER Dav.d Patnode (fourth from right).

LYNBROOK, New York, ER William F. Britton (right) hands over
the keys to a station wagon, purchased by Lynbrook Elks to provide
necessary transportation for persons traveling to and from the
Cerebral Palsy Center at Roosevelt, N.Y., to Dr. Sidney Marks,
executive director of the center and the Un;ted Cerebral Palsy
Assn. of Nassau County, N.Y. Looking on are (from left) PER and
Secy. George B. Metz, Brother Edward Bruns, the lodge's social and
community welfarechairman, and Est. Lead. Kt. Frank G. Zagardo.
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FULTON, New York, ER Otis Dubuque (left) accepts yet another
award for the lodge's excellent youth program from SP George J.
Balbach (left), of Queens Borough (Elmhurst) Lodge, and state
Youth Chairman John F. Quinn Jr., of Levittown-Hicksv.lle
Lodge. The presentation was one of the highlights of New York
Elks' recent state conference in Rochester. This year Fulton Lodge
also captured first-place honors nationally for the best year-around
youth activ.ties program and for the best Elks National Youth
Week program in the 301 to 600 lodge membership category.

HANOVER, Pennsylvania, ER Reuel H. Zinn (third from left) pre
sents a $3,002 check—the proceeds of a lodge-sponsored -auto thrill
show—to York PER Russell E. Mummert, state cerebral palsy fund-
raising committeeman. The presentation highlighted the official
visit of DDGER Jacob D. Yaros (left), Middletown, to Hanover
Lodge; also on hand is PDD George W. Swartz (right), a lodge
member and d strict secretary. The donation is slated for Pennsyl
vania Elks' CP fund, the state major project.

TWENTY-FOUR Oceanside, Calif., Past Exalted Rulers surround a
huge "birthday" cake—just before it was cut and passed around—
during recent festivities celebrating the lodee's 40th annivf^r-sarv

ALABAMA ELKS' SP Howard Hannah (center), Bessemer, looks on
approvingly as Roebuck (Birmingham), Ala., ER Glenn Buchanan
(right) accepts an award plaque citing Roebuck as the "most
outstand'ng lodge for the year 1968-1969" in the state. Presenting
the award is PDD Roy C. Vamer, also a Bessemer Elk.

Nevi's of the Lodges continued on page 45
OCAIA, Florida, ER Ale.xander M. Collins Jr. welcomes Florida VP
Robert L. Spinks (center), of Jacksonville Beach Lodge, as PDD
and Ocala PER Abe M. Sashy looks on. During his visit, Brother
Spinks urged Ocala Elks to continue tlieir fine support of Florida
Elks Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Hospital, Umatilla.



For Elks Who Travel:

By JERRY HULSE

WHILE TOURISTS chilled by winter
swarm south this season to the warmth
of Miami, the sunshine capital is brac
ing itself for record new numbers of
sightseers, a breed not to be confused
with the sunworshipper. This isn't to
say that the old guard won't be out in
force, the sun lover who, as always,
looks upon Miami as mecca. Once
again the Strip hotels will be overflow
ing with visitors from Montana to
Maine; they'll be luxuriating beside
swarms of swimming pools and along
the beaches. Their ranks, however,
will be swollen by others bent on seeing
Florida's impressive list of sights, a list
nearly as long as the state itself. In
addition, they'll be flying or sailing ofl:
to the Bahamas which now welcome
more than 1 million visitors a year, or
about the same number invading Ha
waii these days.

As with Hawaii, a frantic building
boom is in progress with hundreds of
new hotel rooms on the rise, the great
est flurry taking shape on Huntington
Hartford's former island. Paradise. Ever
since they built a bridge to Paradise
(previously everyone sailed across from
Nassau) tourists have been making pil
grimages along with Paradise's new inn
keepers. Among the latest shelters are
the Paradise Island Hotel and Villas, the
Britannia Beach, the Beach Inn and
Flagler Inn, which opened only a few
weeks before the season debuted this
fall. What with golfing, gambling and
sun-bathing, the population on Paradise
is purring along rather contentedly.

The tourist invasion extends to other
areas of the Bahamas as well, namely
Grand Bahama and Freeport in particu
lar, which is Las Vegas surrounded by
ocean and palm trees. Chips fly, rou
lette wheels spin and slot machines hum
at Freeport's grand casinos. The way
the sea gull flaps, Freeport is only 65
/miles from Palm Beach or 90 miles
from Miami.

But I was about to make mention of a
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couple of increasingly popular tourist
destinations in the state of Florida it
self. First, Miami tourists armed with
maps and cameras are plotting a course
to nearby Key Biscayne. As the former
hideout of pirates sailing the Spanish
Main, Key Biscayne has turned into the
sunwashed hideaway of America's Pres
ident. Previously noted for its coco
nuts, now it is famous for the Secret
Service agents who move en masse.
As President Nixon's vacation headquar
ters, the sunny island is attracting a
goodly number of the tourists who once-
upon-a-time invaded only Miami Beach.
On Sundays the crowds are horren
dous. Key Biscayners refuse to budge

fV
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from jungle-sheltered cottages between
3 and 6 o'clock when the Rickenbacker
Causeway is jammed with rubbernecks
returning to Miami. It is worse than
the Hollywood Freeway during the
rush hour.

Long before the election. Key Bis
cayne was the President's winter water
ing retreat. He came to laze in the sun
as early as 1951. To many Key Bis
cayners the Nixon face was as familiar
as the neighbor next door. Frequently
he was seen strolling along the beach
or browsing in Vemon's Drug Store at
Crandon Blvd. and West Wood Drive.
When Mr. Nixon became president, the
proprietor of Vernon's opened a charge
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account for him—No. 001. It is the
sort of smalltown flavor of Vemon's
Drug Store which attracted Mr. Nix
on, an atmosphere which, even with
its growing fame, remains a part of Key
Biscayne's personality. At Vernon's
Drug Store the neighbors hold kaffee
klatsch each morning. Boys and girls
gather at the soda fountain, or stand
around reading comic books picked off
the newsstand. Ice cream cones sell for
only 15 cents and hamburgers are 35
cents. A sign over the lunch counter
says, "We make our own cakes and
pasti-ies." At the rear of the store no
tices are pirmed to a neighborhood bul
letin board. One told of a baby crib for
sale at $25. Another says a stenogra
pher is needed over at Biscayne Hotel,
where Mr. Nixon vacationed until he
became President.

Hotel manager Charles Bremicker re
calls how Mr. Nixon used to give guests
his autograph. Occasionally he'd play
the piano after dinner while someone
else played the drum. Now when he
stops at the dinner hour everyone stands
and applauds, but there's no piano
playing anymore. After he became
President, Mr. Nixon bought the bay-
front home of former Sen. George
Smathers at 500 Bay Lane. He bought
another next door for $127,000, plus
two more. Wedged in between is the
home of his chum, Charles G. (Bebe)
Rebozo. Now Bay Lane is blocked off

-ift ' K-i > '

by a huge red fence. The winter White
House compound is hidden behind a
10-foot-high hedge of hibiscus. Sight
seers motor down W. Matheson Drive,
which dead-ends at the bay a few
yards beyond the President's street. A
man who was fishing rushed up to me
and introduced himself as a Secret Ser

vice agent. He said in a pleasant way
to get lost. The area is restricted even
when Mr. Nixon is off in Washington.

Other times when he arrives by heli
copter, residents up and down Cranden
Blvd., which is the main drag, run up
the Stars and Stripes to welcome him.
Along with its fame. Key Biscayne has
been the recipient of several imkind
epithets. It has been called Peyton
Place South because of the small-town
flavor. Someone else described it as the
place where Skid Row meets Park Ave.
This alluded to the 1,000 inexpensive
homes built several years ago, which
now face others in the $100,000-$200,-
000 class. Both, however, are meticu
lously manicured—the yards along with
the houses. One real estate agent com
plained how the island is "hemmed in."
He is unhappy because huge park lands
attend each end of the island. Presum
ably he would prefer to see homes in
place of the thick coconut groves and
peaceful beaches.

No one blames Mr. Nixon for the
boom in Biscayne. Not totally anyway.
It all began before he got to the White

House. His arrival has merely spurred
the action. Jack hammers are thiraiping
and buzz saws are providing rhythm to
a $10 million building frenzy. Jack
Paar bought a lot five years ago for
$35,000 and sold it recently for $55,-
000. Never again will Key Biscayne be
quite the same. High rises are compet
ing with tall coconut palms. Huge
cranes stretch their necks into the Flor
ida sky. Off at the south end of the
island a $26 million condominium apart
ment development is planned on what
realtor Chauncy Roby calls Beer Can
Beach, a title inspired by refuse left
by picnicking, romancing youngsters.
In an earlier day, the entire island could
have been bought for the price paid re
cently for one lot near Key Biscayne
Hotel—a whopping $1.5 million. Ru
mor has it that llie palms will be up
rooted for a 27-story condominium.

Still, there are no neon signs or oth
er distractions ordinarily associated with
a boom town. It's better identified as a
boom village, a strange mixture of mod
est homes and mansions, Cadillacs and
Corvairs. Key Biscayne still hasn't a
post office, although stamps can be
bought at Vemon's Drug Store. The
Weekly Islander is filled with such dra
matic scoops as this item by staffer
Lynn Murray: "Bird lovers and watch
ers will be glad to know that two differ
ent families have spotted two nests of
painted buntings. Also several pair of
redstarts are flitting in our backyards
along with red cardinals." And then
there's the message on the marquee at
the Beach House Cafe, huge letters an
nouncing: "Welcome to Nixon Coun
try." Alongside, it makes mention of
"hot dogs steamed in beer."

Florida visitors are also striking out
this year for the JFK Space Center, an
hour's plane hop from Miami, their
curiosity sparked by America's success
ful man-on-the-moon program. A lot
of clucking is going on at the bird farm.
Besides the web-footed cormorant, the
wild duck and 190 other feathered flap
pers, there are tlie space birds: Red
stone, Jupiter, Saturn, Gemini, Mer
cury-Atlas, Apollo and others. Every
thing is up in the air. As the largest
rocketprovingground in the free world,
the idea is to get it all off the ground—
manned or un-manned.

In the beginning, not everyone be
lieved it was necessary to put a man on
the moon. The result is, the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
decided to show America's ta.\payers
how their dollars are going up in flames.
This is accomplished on a SJi-hour, 50-
mile bus tour of the JFK Space Center,
alias Cape Canaveral. It is, in effect,
the world's fussiest bird-watching blind.
Besides feathered birds and metal birds,
chances are you may even see one of
the alligators which laze in marshy wa-

(Continned on next page)
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Florida

(Continued from page 19)

ters beside the road. Before the NASA
program was launchsd, Air Force space
birds roosted on the Cape, an arm of
land separated from Merritt Island Wild
Life Refuge by the Banana River. As
early as 1950 the Air Force lit the fuse
on the first rocket ever launched at the
Cape, a captured V2 bird. Then along
came NASA in 1964, the civilian arm of
the space program. NASA spent $80
million buying up 145,000 acres of
Merritt sand. After this it plunked

down an extra $800 million on improve
ments.

Not all tax dollars go up in flames
and smoke, though. There is, for in
stance, the JFK Visitor Information
Center, an elaborate tin shack hugging
the Indian River Caus3vvay. It is thsre
that rubbernecks board busses for the
bird farm tours. Besides serving as a
bus stop, the Center also shows movies
of old launches, displays space para
phernalia and operates a souvenir stand
and snack bar. Visitors at the snack bar
are invited to heat their own sand
wiches by microwave. Among displays
is the first unmanned Mercury space
craft, launched from the Cape on Dec.

WITH A VERNON FRANCHISE
YOU INVEST ONLY in YOURSELF'

The Vernon Company, AAAl rated, has
openings for local franchised repre
sentatives in various cities across the
nation. Vernon is the originator and
manufacturer of a tremendous num
ber of exclusive calendars, advertising
specialties, business gifts, pressure
sensitive signs and sales promotion ideas.
Vernon's training program assures you
of an annual income of at least $15,000
within 3-years. Opportunities to advance
to management—unlimited! A 20-page
weekly magazine, unexcelled insurance
program, social security, retirement benefits
and regular sales meetings are just a few of
the "Plus" Benefits that Vernon offers. Best of
all, there is no franchise fee—only an invest
ment in yourself and your ability! Find out how you
can get in on the ground floor of this exciting and
rewarding opportunity of putting yourself into your
own business! Write today. Mr. Max Dodd, Vice President
—Sales, The Vernon Company, Newton, Iowa, Dept. E12

The VERNON COMPANY, Newton, Iowa 50208

MEN-WOMEN-COUPLES
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

VERNON
MAN

COULD Bl

Former Bradley, Illinois Residents. KAYE and JACK RIDDINGS,
are managers of a beautiful motel in Arizona. "Words can t des- ^ ilcribe the beauty that surrounds us. This is the area we wanted to ^ sj « Jff.
live in since our vacation here in 1967, and with the knowledge M
gained through UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, we were for- M
tunate enou^ to get this fascinating and enjoyable position. ^

Would YOU like to meet exciting people, have job security, travel and live in
pleasant surroundings? UNIVERSAL trains you at home as Motel Managers,
Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses followed by two weeks Resident Training
at MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Age no barrier-
maturity an asset. Nationwide employment assistance. Write for FREE
information today! accredited member national home study council

I Please Print
I Name
I Address

I City
I^Phpne ——-

UNIVERSAL M0TEL"§CH00L§, Dept. EL
1901 N.W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 33125
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19, 1960 and later recovered by res
cue craft. At the souvenir stand young
sters buy spacecraft models for $1.25,
plastic astronauts for S2 and a kit
called "Everything Is Go" for $2.50. A
model of tlie Apollo moon rocket sells
for $6.00.

Among those who watched Apollo
leap for the moon were 300 European
tourists. The visitors were gathered by
an enterprising European travel agent
for the announced purpose of seeing
history in the making. Or as TWA's
George Friedrich put it, "Selling his
tory in the making." TWA runs the
JFK tours now. Friedrich leased a lot
across the street from the Lamplighter
restaurant on US 1, so the European
group could see the launch. Stands
were installed and while it is several
miles frcm the actual launch site, the
lift-off was clearly visible. What with
all the thunder, the experience was that
of watching an earthquake in motion.

The Visitor Center is open 364 days a
year, every day except for Christmas.
Last summer, peak days saw up to 7,000
persons a day invading the JFK Space
port. Next summer Friedrich expects
the figure to double because of the
publicity accompanying the Apollo
blastoff. The July moon landing stimu
lated new interest in the space program,
which was precisely NASA's intention.
With pride in the Center, visitors are
bound to support rather than condemn
America's space program. Gordon Har
ris, NASA's chief of public affairs, is
aiming a message at the growing ranks
of visitors: In the process of putting a
man on the moon, the U.S. is learning
how to toss huge space labs into orbit.
Instead of astronauts, they will carry
scientists. In turn they will perform
all manner of magic. For example, steel
produced in zero gravity beyond the
earth's atmosphere will be light as balsa
wood. While tough as steel produced
on earth, it will float on water like a
child's toy.

NASA also tells howman isbenefiting
through the space program with weath
er forecasting satellites and TV Pictures
beamed across oceans. Indeed, a satel
lite launched from the JFK Space Cen
ter some time ago enabled BBC (Brit
ish Broadcasting Corp.) to televise live
to Britain the Apollo lift-off in July.
Public affairs director Harris in his
Things-To-Come summation tells how
other man-made satellites will keep
track of migrating animals, watch the
movement of fish and spotlight air and
water pollution. In fact, an elk wander
ing around Yellowstone is being tracked
day and night by satellite. So much for
Harris' propaganda pitch.

Nothing is free these days, not even
bussing across the Spaceport. The
launching fee for an adult is $2.50, for

(Continued on page 42)



* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will he Worn Proudly hy Any Elh

No. 2—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and attaching button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
S87.75. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.

No. 7/4—Same design, set with
f)ve2*pt. blue sapphires. $19.75.

No. 2~Plnin 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.25.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.
$10.00.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

No. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $9.50.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.50.
No. 7/4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $24.50.
No. 75—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $35.50.

No. 22—Past Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in bis lodge and among
his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, white and blue. Past Ex

alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.75.

No. 22,4—Same aa above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $52.75.

No. 2ii?—Similar to 11 and

IIA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $85.50.

No. 23—Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamcntatiou
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-ilred brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.50.

No. 23^—Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.50.

No. 23B—Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. $50.25.

No. fl—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$11.70.

No. 8/4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$16.00.

No. SS—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $52.75.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary

award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $11.25.

No. 9/4—Same design with two
2-point sapphires, $14.50.

No. 98—Same design with two
2-point diamonds, $50.75.

No. 20—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. $10.50.

20/4—Same pin, same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one
1^-point blue sapphire. $12.00.

No. 20B—Similar to above, set
one 1^-point diamond. $22.00.

^ Registered designs of the B.P.O.E,

TM and ® applied for.

Illustrations enlarged to skoxv detail.

All Pin* Manufactured By L. G. Balfour Co., one of Amerlca't Leading

Manufacturing Jeweler*

Send orders and make remittance payable to:

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
Dept. EJ,

425 W. DIVERSEY PARKWAY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614
(Allow at least five weeks for delivery.)
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More State Meetings
(Continued from page 13)

PDD William Richardson, Blackfoot,
and Secy.-Treas. William Nash, Preston.

Ritualistic honors went to Boi^e
Lodge; the team's winningperformance
was announced at a meeting held earlier
this year.

Boise Elks are set to host the associa
tion's midwinter conference in January,
with Moscow Lodge slated to play host
for the 1970 convention in June.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULERS
Edward W. McCabe and Robert G.

I uiL

it RAISES-x-it LOWERS -^-; it's HYDRAULIC

T H

I ,n c n-n/"

Theuniquehydraulicmechanismwhich raises ing with the top | C t R-'TTl^P.
the camper top can be safely operated even down. Alasltan
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental camper top raises in ' ,i„ht hish
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the walk-in living quart r . mmnlAto
simple lurn of a valve. Drive safely at any celling, "home away
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or with three-burner stove, ' '
recline on comfortable couches while travel- box, beds and many ° ® •
Write today to the factory nearest you for free folder describing the °
R. 0. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd.. Sun Valley fS.i" rcrmwJa KjWo A ^ i'
ALftSMN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street__(Tukwila), Seattle. Washington, aaioa, uepi.
Write today to the focfory nearest you for free folder describing the
R. 0. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd.. Sun Valley rS<i'/ FcrmwcJo
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street (Tukwila), Seattle,
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. t To*ae 77A.S.S Dent E
G. R. GRUBBS MFG.. INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042 ijjnpo.nt Rd . Houston, Te^^^ State'21.
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., (S.F. - Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 80 ana s.ia
Route 1, Box 332, Suisun City, California 94585 Dept. E , ,»„» c
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS. 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept.

Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt

Director

Now Booking

25th Annual Concert Tour

Fall of 1970

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner

Boys Town, Nebraska 68010
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Pniitt addressed South Caiolina Elks
gathered in Charleston June 21 through
23 for the association's annual conven
tion. Brothers Pruitt and McCabe were
accompanied by their wives, who were
honored at a special ladies' luncheon
and fashion .show.

More than 600 Elks and guests en
joyed a real "southern breakfast," a high
light of the meeting's social activities.

The big feature of the business ses
sions was the awarding of youth scholar
ships, part of the state major project:
13 scholarships. Including Elks National
Foundation awards of $600 each, and
12 Youth Leadership bonds of $100
each.

Anderson Lodge was named the state
ritualistic champion.

SP Lewis W. Weeks Jr., an Orange-
burg Lodge member, and Secy. James
E. Parker Jr., Rock Hill, were chosen to
head the slate of new officers.

Orangeburg Lodge will host the semi
annual meeting in January 1970.

(^faituarieg

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Horace G.
"Jack" Downs, 70, a life member of
Pueblo, Colo., Lodge, died Oct. 2, 1969.

Brother Downs had served as Exalted
Ruler of Pueblo Lodge for the 1944-
1945 lodge year, finishing out the re
mainder of the teiin of ER Wilson Duff
upon his death. He also served as Presi
dent of the Colorado Elks Association
for the 1954-1955 lodge year.

He was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of Colorado's
South District for 1958-1959. Members
of Pueblo Lodge conferred Life Mem
bership honors upon Brother Downs on
May 11, 1966.

Survivors include his widow, Roberta;
a brother, and three sisters.

Funeral services were held at St.
Paul's Methodist Church in Pueblo Oct.
4, 1969, with Pueblo PERs as pallbear
ers; an Elks graveside service followed,
with interment in Pueblo Memorial
Gardens.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Leonard
"Jack" Imel, 71, a member of Portland,
Ind., Lodge, died Oct. 13, 1969.

Brother Imel had served as a Di.strict
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
1945-1946 lodge year, and as President
of the Indiana Elks Association for the
1959-1960 lodge year.

His Grand Lodge career included
service as a national ritualistic judge,
and membership on the GL Committee
on Credentials for the 1960-1961 lodge
year.

Past State Presidents of the Indiana
Elks Association conducted Elks me
morial services for Brother Imel, fol
lowed by interment in Green Park
Cemetery, Portland.
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by Madelyn De Lorier

GOOD
"NIIGHT

SANTA

ALDY DREW the blanket higher. The
sounds from the kitchen seemed quiet
er than on odier mornings. Maybe they
wanted her to sleep. There wouldn't
be school until the new year, but school
was nice. In the second grade you were
treated like a grown-up. The egg bsat-
er was hurrying. She opened her eyes
quickly, her mother's voice seemed so
far away. Then she heard her father's
deep inside sound—as if he knew funny
secret things. Usually it made her feel
happy. Yet, this morning, there was a
different feehng against the bones of
her chest.

Though Aldy was long-legged, she
lay curled like a cocoon, her straight
brown haii- fanned on her pillow. She
looked slowly around the shadowed
room, to the doll house her father had
made, the books on her shelf, the line
of daylight around the shade, her
Christmas tree. She blinked and stared
at the tree. It wasn't really a Christmas
tree. Her mother had let her cut pine
from the shrub growing outside, and
put it in a white vase, and hang tiny
pink and gold and red ornaments on it.
That had been yesterday. Now she
heard her father's laugh. There was
something she had to tell him, but what
it was, she couldn't remember. She
kept looking at die tree, as if it could
tell her.

Aldy felt herself drifting back to
sleep. She forced her arms from the
wann covers, brushed back her bangs,
and tried to rub the sleep from her
eyes. Her mother often said she had
eyes like her father's; and this always
pleased her. But yesterday when they
finished tying a red bow on Morton her
mother had patted his fuzzy cheek and
said all warmlike, "You know, Aldy,
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Morton's eyes are almost as nice as
yours." And Aldy had felt all bubbly
inside. Morton was the best teddy bear
in the world.

Now her hand crept along the ridge
of her pillow. She bolted up. Morton
wasn't there! She fumbled beneath the
blankets and tossed them back. Aldy's
eyes darted around. Morton was in the
corner—on the floor. She jumped from
bed, snatched him up, and brought him
back to the warm covers, hugging him
to her flowered pajamas. "Poor Morton,
poor Morton," she murmured over and
over. "Who did this to you? Who?"

And suddenly Aldy was wide awake.
She rememljered; and her stomach
quivered with remembering.

Bedtime had started just like always.
Her mother brushed her hair and heard
prayers, and kissed her goodnight.
Then, she remembered. Daddy came in
like always and tucked the covers
around her shoulders and talked a bit
and kissed her too. She loved the way
his chin scratched her cheek just a
little. Then, at the door, he stopped at
her Christmas tree. Kind of like a pat
on the head he said, "You did a beauti
ful job on your tree. Princess." The
bubbles inside bounced all around.
Then he said, "Go right to sleep now,
Baby. Santa will be here tomorrow
night, you know." And he closed the
door. She sat up—shaking—and her face
all hot from being so mad she didn't
know what to do. And her hand had
touched Morton, and she'd flung him
with all her strength. She could still
hear the horrible thud.

"Santa." She pushed the word out
again. "I hate it. I hate it," she whis
pered fiercely to Morton.

(Continued on page 26)
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€lfe£( B^eneto Christmaji ^^onlier
The magic of jolly old Saint Nickbrings an ah-h-h
of admiration from even the tiniest tot, as
evidsncsd by the young lad above attending
Knoxville, Tenn., Elks' Christmas festivities.

Having one arm in a cast is not such a tragedy
when Santa himself adds an autograph-and he
does just that for a Midland, Mich., party-goer.

Afrothy white beard is a joyto touch for this
blind youngster, who gained a very psrsonal
gl mpse of Santa during Panama Canal Zone Elks'
annual Yuletima party for 51 students of the
Helen Keller School for the Blind.

The once-a-year wonder of Christmas,
constructed of many ways of giving—
balloon animals and pocket magic,
marvelously mysterious packages and
baskets brimming with holiday goodies
—was renewed again last year by Elks
vyho joined together to bring the season's
tidings of love and goodwill to thou
sands across the nation.

In keeping with the Order's years-old
tradition, lodgss-from White Plains,
N.Y., to Brookfield, Mo., to the Panama

It's easy to see that Santa and this happy group of youngsters, enjoying Vir
ginia Beach, Va., Lodge's party, form a mutual admiration society all thair own.

Chrislmas is for presents, and what could be nicer than a cuddly stuffed toy?
This young lady from Red Lion, Pa., obviously thinks that noihing cculd be
nicer, as she accepts her gift from Santa during the Elks Noel gathering

Wherever Santa goes, he's sure to be greeted by a happy throng of children
such as these Lake CiLy, Wash,, youngsters. And what better way to arrive than
in a shiny new helicopter, causing even more excitement for the little ones'

fr'iinTTf



Canal Zone—remembered with open-
hearted generosity those across town, or
perhaps next door,whoseYuhtide might
otherwise have been bleak. The Elks
made their tables festive with turkeys 4-.
find hams, oranges, potatoes, and freshlyj;
baked bread and their children's face
animated with delight at the sight of
jolly Santa Clans, stockings full of toys
or a long awaited new dress.

The 1968 Elks Christmas Charity Pro
gram assisted and entertained a total
number of 156,434 persons in 31,776
families. According to the 566 lodges
'eporting, expenditures amoimted to
$724,05o!49.

Lodgerooms bustledwithactivity for
^eeks bsfore Christmas. Hardworking
Elks, aided by the ladies, spent hours
sorting food items and toys, packing,
planning routes, then delivering thebas
kets to carefully selected needy families,
as in Tacoma, Wash., Lodge's Stocking
Fillers program-one of the biggest in
tile nation, costing $12,617 and enter
taining more than 1,000 youngsters.

In Chula Vista, Calif., 60 Elks packed
l30 baskets valued at $1,000, with one
liiother alone donating 1,900 pounds of
potatoes. Some 17,000 cans of food
Went to 22 families in Milwaukie, Oreg.,
in addition to repaired and freshly paint
ed bicycles and doll furniture.

There was ham in each of Joplin, Mo.,
Lodge's 50baskets and complete turkey
<^inners in those packed by the Elks of
Revere, Mass. Scranton, Pa., Elks' gift
<^ame in the fonn of new clothing for
300 area children.

Often Elks combined workwith plea
sure as at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,

(Continued on page 42)

Santa just couldn't do it all, were it
not for the labors of helpers such as
thjss gaily-costumed Elks and ladies of
Port Jefferson, N.Y., Lodge, shown as
they took time out from lh3r elf wcrlc-
shop with Santa and a young admirer.

One result ofsuch labors: food baskets
brimm'ng over with holiday-dinner
items, being checked off by two State
College, Pa., Elks and a smil.ng lady.

And another: a dazzling assortment
dolls and other toys at Clovis
Lodge, sure to bring a
needy children destined to receive them.

smile to ths

m

PI 9 A '•

CHRISTMAS 1969

The Magazine staff feels sure that Christmas 1969 will be a memorable
one for the many who gain inspiration from the Lks' charitable Christmas
programs.

This year's brochure should t>e sent to GL Lodge Activities Committeeman
Ray C. Balthrop, 1016 Broadway, Homewood, Ala., 35209. Black and white
glossy prints, preferably accompanied by their original negatives, should be
included.

Please donotsend any material to the Magazine.
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Santa Glaus

(Continued from page 23)'

Seven years old ... A second grader.
Santa Clans. How could he think I be
lieve such stuff. Some parents had
stopped telHng such lies . . . good
thing those boys at the class party had
told her. Now her father would just
have to understand. That silly fake
was over. And Baby!

Aldy moved her feet from the warm
spot, stretching her legs toward the
cold places where her feet never
reached. But quickly she withdrew
them, back to the warmth, close to her
body.

She reached to the chair for her robe
and slippers, slid from bed, and put
them on. "You stay here, Morton, I've
got something to do." Tenderly she
covered him before she opened the
door and went to the kitchen.

"Good morning, Honey Bee."
She looked at her father without

smiling. He was always calling her
names like that. Usually she liked it.

"Good morning, Aldy." Her mother
was setting the coffee pot on the stove.

"G'morning." Her mouth felt stiff.
Her mother kissed the top of her head
and hugged her at the same time. She
turned back to her father and offered
her cheek. His chin was smooth and he
.smelled good, and he had on the blue
tie she had given him for his birthday.
It looked, she decided, like pretty ink
against his white shirt. Her mother had
let her pick it out. For a minute she
stood, feet astride, hands clenched in
her pockets; then she wriggled up on
the chair.

"You're up early, Aldy." Her mother
gave her a glass of orange juice.

"I was finished sleeping." The words
she wanted to say -seemed all jumbled
in hsr mind.

Her father finished his coffee and
stood up. "Probably anxious about old
Santa tonight, eh?"

"No! I'm not!"
She felt strange the way they looked

at her, then at each other. She hadn't
meant to say it so loud.

"Well, girls, I'd better get on my
galloping horse. Don't want the cus
tomers lined up outside the bank." And
he went to the hall.

Aldy began sipping juice. The closet
door squeaked and soon her father was
back with his itchy coat on. He kissed
her mother, hut Aldy would not look
\ip. When he kissed her head she
smelled toothpaste. Then he hurried
away. Aldy set down the half-finished
juice and cupped her cheek in her
hand.

"Do you feel all right, Aldy?" Her
mother came from the counter and felt
her forehead.

26

Aldy only nodded. She got up and
went down the hallway, brought Mor
ton back and sat him in her father's
chair. She ate toast but only a bite of
egg; and cooled chocolate was still in
her cup when she left the table.

A light snow began and Aldy stood
at the window watching flakes melt
against the outside windowsill until,
after a while, they began to stick. They
look like tiny feathers, she thought
without really caring. She brought
Morton and showed him. Her mother
asked if she'd like to go out. Aldy
thought about it, then said she didn't
think so. Instead she went to her room
and colored in an old book. Then she
changed her mind, dressed, and went
out to play with the girl next door.
Aldy thought of asking if she knew
Santa was nothing but a big fat fake,

but there were little kids around. In
the afternoon, she took the furniture
from her doll house, dusted each pieca,
picked a small square of red velvet
from the material box, and began pull
ing edge threads to make a new living
room rug. The rest of the new velvet
was a pretty dress, all made and wait
ing to be worn on Christmas. She
sighed and held up a thread and let it
drift down.

After a while her mother called her
to help make cookies, and rollingdough
and spooning strawberry jam into the
centers almost turned into a game. The
baking smell filled the house, and when
the cookies were done Aldy had two;
they were buttery and crumbly and the
jam was still warm.

Her father came in early. She was
beside the doll house working on the
rug again when the closet door
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squeaked. She heard paper crackling
and decided he was probably hiding
things. How stupid can you get, she
thought—then had a strange feeling for
thinking it. Aldy went to the hall. He
was kneeling, half hidden in the coats.
She stood silent, hands behind her, un
til he backed out. "Hello, Daddy," she
said very quietly.

He looked aroimd quickly. "Oh! Oh,
hello Princess."

But before he could get to his feet,
she turned and went back to her room.

"All right, Mortoh." She looked at
Morton thoughtfully. "Now about this
Santa Glaus thing . . Aldy picked
him up and sat him on her lap. "Exact
ly when do we talk to Daddy?"

Morton stared with brown glassy
eyes.

Aldy brushed her hps across his
fuzzy forehead. "Maybe when Daddy
kisses me goodnight? Before he starts
making believe he's silly old Santa?"
It would be kind of dark then . . . She
sighed and carefully straightened Mor
ton's new bow and helped him to nod.

During dinner her father kept glanc
ing her way, but each time Aldy looked
at her plate. Afterwards they moved
chairs into the living room, so Santa
would have a place for the tree. Santa!
When he said that, she almost told him.
But she made the words wait. The clay
candle holder, made in school for her
mother and father, was brought from
hiding and wrapped. But all of a sud
den Aldy was in bed, and her father
was at the doorway looking at the
Christmas tree with the gold and pink
and red ornaments. She held Morton
tighter and told herself, you don't have
to say it all mad-like.

Then his chin was against her cheek,
kind of sandpapery. "Good night.
Princess." His voice was so soft.

"Daddy. . . ." Her throat felt strange
and tight.

"Yes, Aldy?"
Aldy! He hardly ever called her

Aldy. Just silly baby names. She
scrunched up her shoulders and hugged
Morton. The corners of her father's
mouth smiled.

Quickly she said, "I have to tell you
something." His smile went away and,
for some reason she didn't understand,
she wanted to cry. His brown eyes so
like hers and Morton's waited. A tear
squeezed from her own left eye, but
she turned away so it would run into
the pillow to hide. Her throat felt as
though the air couldn't go through at
all. . . until, finally, it did rush through.
And her arms flew from the blankets
and around his neck. "Do you know
what. Daddy?"

"No, what, Sweetie?" His words
sounded pinched.

Slowly she brushed her cheekagainst

(Continued on page 42)
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FAMILY SHOPPER

CHRISTMAS

SHOWCASE

SNOW QLOCKER! WINTER FUN FOR EV.
ERYONE! Build forts, walls, igloos, etc.
Place Blocker on flat surface. Fill with wet
snow, level off top. turn upside down and
bump rubber bumpers to release block of
snow 12" X 6" X S'A". Made of durable im
pact styrene. Only $1.85 each ppd. Send
to Eddie Williamsen, 711 So. 1st Street,
Norfolk. Nebraska 68701. Dealers may
write for information.

FLIP BOX GAME $8.95-LIARS GAME $4.95.
Wonderful gift games provide plenty of
fun in home, office or club, Solid walnut,
red-felt lined. Any number may play. Flip
Box Game, $8.95 each; 2 for $17.50. Liars
Game, $4.95 each; 2 for $9.50. Please add
75c per order for postage and handling.
Illinois residents add sales tax, Great
Christmas Gifts. Sharmont, Box 125,
Harvard. III. 60033.

GOLFER'S DISTANCE GAUGE can save
strokes for golfers by helping them select
the right club for approaching the green.
Simple to use: sight flag through gauge;
read distance to green. Can be carried in
shirt pocket. Gauges for 6, 7, or 8 ft. flag
sticks. State flag height when ordering.
$1.00 ea. ppd. or, get All 3 for $2.00. Hahn
Enterprises, Dept. G, Box 2181 Vancouver,
Washington 98661.

$2V4 GOLD COIN—$8. Ideal for charm
bracelet or coin collector. Among world's
most beautiful gold pieces; Mexican $2'/^ —
$8; Hungarian or Austrian 10 Korona gold
-$14; U.S. $5 gold-$48; U.S. $10 gold-
$56: U.S. $20 gold-$92. (Add $3 to prices
listed for gold holder to attach to charm
bracelet or key chain.) All genuine and in
brilliant condition. Centre Coin Co., Dept.
E, Box 5490, Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413.

own. Kan"

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS-500.
Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books,
etc. ANY name, address and Zip code up to
4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim.
2" long. Free handy box. 500 labels just
50c ppd. 48-hr. svc. Money-back guarantee.
Walter Drake, 329-C Drake BIdi?., Colorado
Springs, Colo. 80901. Send for free catalog.

"MY FAVORITE PASSAGES," A NEW AND
UNIQUE XMAS GIFT that will be Cherished
Forever by your parents, the aged, the
blind and loved ones. A 12" LP record nar
rated to bring you the glorious words of
God. the inspiring words of Jesus, the Wis
dom of the Disciples, the Beautiful Psalms.
Satis, guar. Gift Card inserted if desired.
$4.95 ppd. (-+- tax in III.) Panda Industries.
Box 593E. Barrlngton, III. 66010.

DECORATE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS CAN
DLES. Make beautiful Holiday gifts for the
home or friends. Special "No-Heat" pro
cess makes this fun and safe for the en
tire family (from 4 to 40-plus). Complete
kit contains all materials to decorate over
6 large candles. Instructions and decorat
ing ideas included for holiday fun! $2.48
plus 300 shpg. & hdltf. Refinishers Com
pany. Box EA, Monterey Park, Calif. 91754.

A HANDSOME DESK NAME PLATE is the
ideal Rift for your favorite ELKS ecutive.
Finely hand-crafted walnut with three di-
menbional letters in gold finish. Each letter
is individually hand-set for lasting beau^.
11 inches long. $6.95 post paid, add $2.00
if title line is desired. You must be sat
isfied or your money back. All Orders
shipped within 48 hours. Century Products,
Box E, Denver, Colo. 80209.

TRUNKFUL OF COINS contains 25.000 In
dian and Lincoln cents from the 1920's
and earlier. A valuable assortment is se
lected "grab-bag" style to add to your
collection—or begin this profitable hobby
for a new enthusiast. Coins increase in
value every year. You get 150 for $10; or
choose a sample bag of 20 for $2.00. Ppd.
Mrs. Inez Fischer. Box 1778, Encino, Calif.
91316.

1 CARAT DIAMOND . . . $595.00. YOUR CHOICE LADIES' OR GENTS' IN BEAUTIFULLY STYLED
SOLITAIRE MOUNTINGS. Here's a fantastic value—Direct Diamond Purchase—Just in 1 ime to make
this a very special Chrii-tmas. 14 Kt. solid gold mountings in the most modern style with fiery, bril-
lant, beautiful One Carat Genuine Diamond. All merchandise sent by registered, insured mail same
day as order is received. This certified value bears full money-back guarantee within 10 days if not
completely satisfied. Over 30 years of Diamond Integrity. Your choice of 14 Kt. White Gold Ring or
14 Kt. Yellow Gold Ring, in Ladies or Gents. Be sure to specify. Send check or money order or order
COD. (Calif, residents please add 5% sales tax.) Please state if you want ring sent to your bank for
inspection and give bank name and full address. Order in confidence from Erwin Smith Jewelers,
585 Main Street, El Centro, Calif. 92243.



Chamois
Cloth Shirt

For Men and Women

Sueded cotton. Looks
and feels like hi!ch grade
chamois leather. Ma
chine washable and is
more durable than wool.
Mr. Bean personally
used this shirt on his

huntins and fishins
trios. Co-ors: Tan and
BriRht Red. Men's size;:
14V5 to 19. Price S7.S0
postpaid. Ladies' sizes 10
to 20. Price S7.2S post
paid. Send for Free Cat
alog.

• Ship .. .Men's Chamois Cloth Shirts @ $7.50

Size Color

n Ship .. Ladies' Chamois Cloth Shirts @ $7.25

Size Color

Name

Address

.Zip

L. L. Bean, Inc.
729 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Hunting, Fishing and Camping Specialties

CLIP these pages
for gift ideas

The Best of Personal Gifts

DAY-^°l>DD©Krir markers

FOIt MAILBOXES, LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

See your name m lights al Help your postman, deliveiy nan. etc..
by day. Any wording bolti sides in vrliite tiesd hght bright letters on btadL
Solid ruslcroolaluminum. Adds beauty to your Itome.

S«* tmalt plclur* — Ord«r Slyl* NLX for Lawni . . .
Style NBX for Lamp Po»H. EHhor Style $5.95 «ach.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES
THE J0HNS0NS'29nl

MX

Mr.S Mu.R.B.JQHHSON

o THE R a JOHHSONS'R I

(R fl JOHNSON zam

STYLE

SMp 10..

Addceiu

* srflv EMX 5^10 OMX

Order iodoy—we're overnieht v-aAtr Mail! Buy onefor yoursslf or as a
perfect ell. We ship in 48 hoots. Pleasd use coupon below.

ORDER 3 OR MORE - WE PAY POSTAGE • HANDLING

ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICE

45t!

Ci'i/, Siai«, Zip.

*OUR 20TH YEAR*

CNGiHCCRfNG COMPAm

48i6 $p«or Building, Colerade Sprinji, Celoiodo M907

t*«r fMA4'r«i»lA9n«A far I
ClwVft o/V«v. Wri«« •fiM 0«»9iU. |

ELKS FAMinr SHOPPER

WIDE WIDTH BOOT SLIPPER brings a warm
response from the man with wide feet.
Blanket-cloth boot slipper ke^s feet
cozily warm and comfortable.,. Flexible
foam rubber soles. Red/blue/tan plaid.
5-13 EE to EEEEE. Give shoe size. $8
plus 85<l post. Send for free color cata
log of wide-size shoes. Hitchcock Shoes
Inc., Hingham 11-X, Mass. 02043.

JUST OFF THE PRESS FOR GOLFERf . . Vol
ume III, 3rd edition of the Golfer s Di
gest. Features instinictlon by the world s
great golfers, golf history, equipment
selection, rules, special feature article
bv Gary Player. Edited by Tom Michael.
320 Pages, 8'^" x 11". $4,95 ppd. Golfer s
Digest, Dept. 339. 4540 W. Madison St..
Chicago, 111. 60624.

1

PERFECT FOR PAPERBACKS. Only 6V4" X 24"
wide, this sturdy double-wall corrugated
flbei-board bookcase holds 150 paper
ijacks. Plywood-reinforced shelves will
support bound books too without sag
ging. Great on desk top for dorm. ofBce.
Wood-grain finish. 27^^ high. $4.98 plus
50tf post. & handling. HoW, Inc.. Dept.
E-12, Lake Success. New York 11040,

Water-RepeJ/anf

SUEDE GLOVES

For sub-zero wear,
warm, d^, comfortable
rIovcs of red deerskin
siiede with thermal-knit
lining. For all out
door work and play.
snow shovelinB,
hunting, etc. Men's
sizes S, M, L

$3-95
ppd.

HIS BUSINESS CARD becomes handsome
jewelry—Cuff Links and Tie Clasp—in
sterling or gold. Or make it even more
personal by sending his signature to
be etched instead. Sterling Tie Clasp.
$10.00: Cuff Links, $15. 14 kt. Gold
Clasp, $30; Links, $70. Send signature
or business card. Holiday Gifts. 712-B,
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

YOU CAN MAKE GLASS MINIATURES—
graceful ships, beautiful bottles, lovely
animals—at home. "Introduction to
Novelty Glass Artistry" gives you in
structions, diagrams, pictures and the
equipment to follow the ancient art of
glass-making. Send $2.00 to Willis Glass
Supply Co.. Dept. E. 2664^^ W. Lincoln
Ave.. Anaheim, Calif. 92801.

SANTA'S SURPRISE is in his tummy. It's
chock full of toys. They tumble out
when you lift off his jacket: tops, tele
scope, beads, bell, yoyo, etc. And get
ting them back is tricky and part of the
fun. Perfect for Christmas stocking. 8"
tall, see-through poly. Santa and Toys,
$1.00 ppd. Breck's KOl Breck Bldg., Bos
ton, Mass. 02210.

fMr-y -X -

wits

1 3 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 13 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 31 33 3334
39 36 37 38 39 30 31

Free

Catalog

k
DEERSKIN TRADING POST

Rt. X at >142. Do.ivc.-s. rvlass. 01923
Zip Code Rcnuirrdl

PREMIER WRIST CALENDARS
Know the date and the time. 1 Set $2.00
Reversible gold-silver color 3 Sets 5.50
to match your watch. Easy- 6 Sets 9.00
to-read numbers resist wear. post paid
12 month set in leather-grained vinyl pocket
case. Specify starting month.

Martens-Becker Co., Box 1008-E. Willows, Cal. 95988
^ California residents add 5% sales tax.
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m FAMIiy SHOPPER

SEBRING 500 STOP WATCH assures you
SDlit-second reliability in timing up to
a full 60 minutes. Approved by Sports
odlcials. 2" diameter, dustproof metal
case, gleaming chrome ftnish. Easy-to-
work stop button, black minute hand,
bright red second hand. $5.49 plus 51(!
post. Barclay. Dept. E-1. 170-30 Jamai
ca Ave., Jamaica, N.T. 11432.

MAN'S FOLDING UMBRELLA for the man
who hates to carry one. It folds to a
mere 16Vj" long—iust right to fit in brief
case or carry unobtrusively. 1009o nylon
with simulated leather handle and zlp-
pered vinyl case. Opens to full size.
Black. $5.95 plus 65tf post. Harriet Carter,
Dent. EK-12, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.
19462.

ARCO REVERSIBLE SPEED REDUCER AND
SCREWDRIVER drives .and removes screws,
nuts, bolts; increases drill power 11
times. Fits any electric drill. Goes for
ward or reverse. No. 780M. $6.95 upd, incl.
Flnt Bit with Holder for #6-14 screws,
#2 Phillips Bit and Socket Wrench Hold
er, Arro Tools. Inc., Dept. EL-12P, 421
W. 203 St.. N.Y. 10034.

ELKS CUFF LINKS and TIE BAR
Hcraisoneofour many fine Quality jewelry accessoriasemblemalic
ol ELKS iTiDmbership. ELKS everywhere wiil welcome a gilt of this
handscme Hamilton gold polished tie bar and sandblast cufi links
withDOlfshefl rims.Emblems inrichsnIiquofinish,jfiwelarsblon2e
only.CollshGdhilites.Strongspringclipontic&ar.Tiobar... J1.6S.
CufI Links... $3.95. Set... $4.9S F.O.B. Chicago. For a complete
selection of up-lo-tfte-minute accessories ol superb design and
craltsmafiship.writeforcatalog-
Russoll-Hampton Co., Dept. E, 15 S. Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois 60606

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS—old world ele
gance. modern equipment—are combined
in this French Cradle Phone. Fitted
with standard cord and plug, this
charming replica is ready tor instant
use. Ivory with brass fittings. No
rental charge. $49.95 plus $2.00 shpg.
Grand Com. Inc. Dept. E-12, 1152 Sixth
Ave.. N.Y. 10036.

SPAC2 AGE LINING PLUS ELSCTRIC HIAT
make Electric Vest the warmest ever.
Lining reflects 80% of body heat back
to the body while 2 small batteries
provide electric heat. Washable, water
repellent. S, M. L. XL. #5105 Hunter
Red: #5106 Loden Green. $16.95 ppd.
Alexander Sale-s. Dept. EL-1269. 26 So.
6th Ave,. Mt. Vernon, N.T. 10551.

LAST SILVER COIN SET in lifetime holder.
Has only Kennedy half-dollar with full
silver content (1964) $3: 10 sets $28.50.
Other silver sets: 1963P, $4; 1962P, $4.45:
1C61P. $5.25: 1960P, $5.85: 1959P. $6.25:
1958D. $6.85: 1957D. $8: 1956P, $9: All 9
yrs. $50: 1C63 thru 1964—$22; Centre Coin
Co.. Box 5190. Dept. K12. Sherman Oaks,
Calif. 91413,

Wliat n thrill 10 Uiid a poarll

A PEARL
In Every

oWr
We Guarantee It

$1.25
",>od.

will! E.TCh oyster
from tlio fnmouR i>ojirl beds or tUo Far Enst Is UNOPKS'ED
AM) ClUAit.ANTKt;.; lO CONrAIN' A CUl.IUKKI) I'EARL
perhaps ot -suriirlslnu viiliic can bo sei lino -t rliijr,
fun or pcn(i:Tiit. Shells are llnod wlih proclou.^i Mothcr of-
'carl and can bo u.sc<l for ashI^.^ys or dcruratlve pieces.

AUractlvcly c.iniipd, 1 oystor to can. Perfuct for Bifts.
stoekliiE (ll'cr' nscriit. eilucatlanal.

3 for $3.60 s for $5.95 Ppd.
SAME DAY SHIPMENT • fMONEY BACK iP NOT DELIGHTED

HARRIET CARTER 19462
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• Holds without paste, corners

Just slide snaps (up to 4!4x4%")
between clear poly and sticky
backing—they're securely, beau
tifully framed. Holds 16 on flip-
thru spiral binding. Easy to re
move. Washable vinyl cover.
19935 Album; SV4X4V2". 1.00

BREX3C'S OF BOSTON
OVER 150 YEARS

^ 1-97 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

T I T A N I A|
Ttae Gem atone you read about a
In The READER'S DIGKST |
MORE BRILLIANT niAMOMn^ I
More BiailllDl thii UIAWIUNUO .

Unset • 'Titanla"

for your

1 carat "TltAnla" fioU- 1 carat
tiilre set In n beautiful in a M
14 kt. sold mounilne. dtyle 14
l omnlete flO Comnlcte
OS'I.V ONT.Y

Write for FREE HANOV RING SIZE CHART
PACE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG.

"Titiinia" set
scull 11 e box"
kc. mounting- |

$41-00 I
& 120 I

•No more FedcmI tax

10 Day Money*
Back csudraftte«

LAPIDARY Co.

I Dept, EL-12, 511 Eost 12 St.. New York 9, N. Y. I
L-....-.......-.---—------I

Today let these

AMAZING

SHOES

ADD INCHES TO

YOUR HEIGHT!

Nothing like a pair of "ELEVATORS" to help
^ you get up in the world! In seconds, these

miraculous height-increasinK shoes
make you almost 2 inches taller!

And no one will suspect that
you're wearing them because

"ELEVATORS" look just as
smart and feel just as

comfortable as any
other fine shoes.

Write for FREE

CATALOG today.

,--ELEVATORS®--n
' HEIGHT-INCREASING SHOES )

Brockton Footwear, Inc.
I Dept. 34I2K. Brockton. Mass. 02402
I Please send free catalog
I Name
I Street

\ City
—CLIP ANP MAIL COUPON NOW._.«''

.State
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... world's warmest hat!

100% ALPACA
SWISS ALPINE HAT

Tops for town and country, this head-huggmg,
debonair, casual scene-stealer of soft, furp".
100% Alpaca. Lined with satin, trimmed with
luxurious velvet cord. For men, women and
children. Gals wear it as a cloche. Greatest
kid-warmer, ever! Specify hat size and color
— Loden (brownish green) or black. Our be-
lievably low by-mail price only $7.98 ppd.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send check or money order — no C.O.D.'s.

Write for FREE gift catalog.

HKXBlc Dept. L-129
7 Delaware Drive • Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

SHIRTS
MAOE TO
ORDER

Worn by
PILOTS OF T W A
and other airlines

NFL FOOTBALL
PLAYERS

TV STARS
MAJOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL PLAYERS
U.S. SENATORS

Business Executives

Low as
Direct From Maker To You
NOW . . . wear shirts that

— . really fit. . . custom made to
"|j I your exact measurements. We
• ' guarantee to fit anyone re*
n : gardless of size. Made to
B 1 I measure shirts look better,
H feel better on you. Prices low
® ' as ready made . . . start at

$4.95. Choose favorite collar,
cuff, sleeve, front style.
Choose from 48 superb quality
fabrics. Oxfords.
Broadcloths, many more . . .
white, plain colors, new wide
stripes. NOW . . . PACK-A-
PRESS permanent press Dacron
Cottons. Easy to take 4 simple
measurements. Satisfaction or
money back. Order direct from
famous maker . . , est. 1923.
WRITE TODAY.

FREE STYLE BOOK
and swatch guide

PACKARD SHIRT MANUFACTURING CORP. OepLEM-aM
Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair shopping for interesting items.

adjustable

Hi-Low

T.V, POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch ... no
matter where you're viewing this

smoft new T.V. Pole Stand
holds your portable ot the
level and place best suited
for comfort... without taking
up valuable floor or tabletop
space. Takes any width, up to
14" front 10 bock, up lo 17"

top to bottom. Easy to instoll and
move, brass plated pole has spring
tension rod at top to adjust to your
ceiling height, can bs set up in Hi or
Low position. Hi position is great for
reclining watchers.

lOp'p'd.
2 for $21.00 ppd.

Pleate include your zip code.
Write for FREEcalolog of giftt.

Holiday Ciifts
Dept. 712-A. 7047 Pecos St.,
DENVER, COLORADO 80221

I uiuir

^ •Ml

•

m

NEVER SCRAPE AGAIN!
Protect your front or rear windshield from
ice and snow with this vinyl cover. Magnets
grip hood and roof securely.
4341 — Windshield Cover $1.98

2 for only 3.79

Add 25< for postage and handling.

Gracious Living
[ D-672 BERKELEY, R. I. 02864
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Include

D.p". K12.9, N«. Can^ov, N. H. 03860

Magazine
Tree

FINISHED
OR IN KIT

Just dcveloiwc) 111 our
woi'iulio!)—11 conii)ttct
easy-to-carry MuKa-
zlne Treel lliilds over
75 magazines, caia-
loKS. iiexv.simiiers. jour
nals—all shapes and
sizes, lick tliem out.
wiinldt-frce. quickly,
easily. It's a bland-
new idea for Home,
omce. or rcceiillon
room—Ideal wiicre
,'5i)uce Is a iirol'lem.
ir W, 13" D. :iO' H.
Flni'ly crafU-d of rich
Kra.liicd Jilne. hand
rubbed to a satin
sheen. Hardwood
siilndles and carry
handle. Honey pine or
maple, untl<iue P'ne
nr ivaliiut finish.

$16.75 Postpaid
rnMPLETE EASY.DO KIT. Prcfltua.
arlUccI.

Add SOe Writ ot Mi')-

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—l.OOO PIECES—
Finished and Kit Furniture In Friendly Pm®.

YIELD HOUSE

MEN...
here is the

Prefolded
Hanky

... a good looking pocket handy
H.4NKY

• 3 pointH—6 for $1.00
* square—6 fui* S1«00
# colorcd caAuals 5 Tor Sl.OO

Above Assortment
The prefolded showpiece—so neat—so right slips
right in your pocket instantly. Will not bulge the
pocket. Slays in position. Specify style. 3 points,
square, color casuals. Send check or money order to:

FRANK H. MORNINGSTAR
P.O. Box 6tS

Niagara Falls, N. Y. 14302
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ilKSFAMIiy SHOPPER

FOR KITTY'S CHRISTMAS, give her tlie
purr-fcct gift—a cave she can sleep in
or use as a playground. "Wild animal
skin" Kitty -lave is machine-washable
cotton flannel over non-allergic urethane
foam that makes a soft bed. 13" x 17"
X 12". #6080, $8.95 ppd. Alexander Sales,
Dept. EL1269. 26 So. 6th Ave.. Mt. Ver-
non. N.Y. 10551.

LUSCIOUS NUTS. Fresh new crop of shelled
nut kernels are the best part of Ozark
black walnuts. So delicious they seem to
melt in your mouth. 5 lb. carton, $12.95
ppd. Extra .select Northern pecan large
halves are also $12.95 for a 5 lb carton
Ideal as gifts: quantity discount avail
able. Elro Enterprise. Cherryvale. Kan
sas 67335.

WHEEL AWAY YOUR WAISTLINE With
Wonder Wheel. Only 90 seconds a day
using th^ smooth gliding wheel pares
inches off your waist, gives the same
benefl^ as sit-ups and push-ups with
less effort. Fun to use too. Wheel has
reinforced grip handles. $3.95 plus 55d
post. Spartan Sales. Dept EL-12 945
Yonkers Ave., Yonkers. N Y 10704 "

IT'S MARBlE-ous. New Chemical formula
transforms old floors, table or chest
tops into indestructible surface that
looks and feels like marble. Use on tile
linoleum, wood, cement, asphalt Mix
desired color, pour from can. No seams
patches, chips. One can (covers 10 SQ.
ft.) $9.98 plus 75<'shpg. Hobi. Inc.. Dept.
E-12, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040



BKHUHIinr SHOPPER

WORLD IN SPACE makes a novel paper
weight. embedded in crystal-clear Lu-
cite, The colorlul globe shows names
of continents and major countries clear
ly legible. Gift-boxed, and a great
stocking stuffor for a student. Cube is
about 1%". $1.00 ppd. Walter Drake,
EL-04 Drake Bldg.. Colorado Springs,
Colorado 80901.

WILD LIFE DECALS in full natural colors,
permanent, waterproof. Two large fig
ures. about 11" X 17" and several small
ones per sheet. Choose Deer. Cougar.
Elk, Moose, Bear, Mallard, Canada
Trout. Bass, Salmon, others. $3.50 per
sheet ppd. Free color catalog. Washing
ton Poster Co.. Dept. E. 16824. Pacific
Highway So., Seattle. Wash. 98188.

"TURTLE LIGHTER." Cute goldtone metal
turtle flips his top to reveal an automatic
cigar and cigarette liehter. With his
shell down, he looks like an expensive
paperweight—just rie-ht for desk or
table. Measures 5 inches. Perfect holiday
gift idea. Only $7.00 postpaid. South
American Imports. Dept. EL, Medical
Lake. Washington 99022

WALNUT DESK CALENDAR. A far cry from
the ordinary gift calendar this is a true
executive-desk gift. Perpetual calendar
of rich, fine-grain solid walnut will keep
you remembered a life-time. You plug
in the months, change blocks for day and
date. $6.95 pod. California Enterprises,
Dept. E-12. Box 2861. Fullerton, Cali-
forni.i 92633.

Breck's

exclusive
custom

creations

BATH-TIME GOMFORT
Relax and discover the refreshed, revived feeling
that only comes from bathing with this DeLuxe,
super size 16x20" Fleur-de-Lis Bath Pillow. 4
suction cups hold it securely in any position to
cradle and support head and back in cloud-soft
comfort. Keeps hair dry. Gaily decorated in gold
Fleur-de-Lis pattern on white, pink or aqua back
ground. We pay postage, ship in 6 hours & mail
gifts. $3.97. Air Mail, if desired, 500 extra. Send
check to:

BOX EPInc.
New Providence, New Jersey 07974 *

• MO/V£y BACK GMM/Vrff = ''S»

I

m

6HAND-SET CREATIONS >

-DISPLAY YOUR Q
FAMILY "JEWELS"

Blrthstone pins and tie tac—make
loving gifts for mom and dad, proud
grandparents—have bri11 iantly-col-
ored, simulated stones to represent
each child. "Circle of Uove" is 18K
gold-plate set with 10 round Austri
an stones. "Tiara" pin is genuine
rhodium-plate w/ith 10 pear-shaped
European stones. Each has safety
catch; unused spaces set with iri
descent "Aurora Borealis". Tie-Tac
in 18K white or yellow gold-plate
has 7 sparkling simulated stones;
spaces filled ~with precious silvery
metal rosettes. State up to 10 birth
months for pins; 7 for Tie-Tac.
46474 Circle Pin; IVz" diam. 3.9S
46524 Tiara Pin; IVz" diam. 5.95
Tie-Tac; Vi" diam. 44644 Yetlow-
Gold. 44784 White Gold. Ea.. 6.95

Q-67 BRECK BLDG.
BOSTON. MASS. 02210

Authentic French Souffle Set
The perfect set for making the Perfect
Souffle. It consists of a 12-inch flexible piano
beating bowl and a 6-cup oven proof white
souffle dish. An ideal Christmas gift for the
gourmet enthusiast.

Complete Set $22.95 ppd.

Postpaid in U.S.A
No C.O.D.'s pleasel

Write for
complete catalog. €66 SIXTH AVE. NEW YORK 10.N.Y.IJ]'

The Original Doty 7V2-Foot
MINIATURE WINDMILL

Consisting of bright, hard oluminum tower—(No rusting).
Two steel ball bearings in pivot block. All steel wheel
and toil von© with 2 boll bearings in wheel. Painted silver,
trimmed in red. hiand balanced to withs+ond any hord
winds. Individual orders can be sent parcel post for quick
delivery—Mills come in two cartons totaling 28 lbs.

*49.95
PRICE Prepaid

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

Drew Industries, Inc.
P.O. Box 547

• * 1^^ t-it—
Pat. No. 205-440 Phone 303 - 867-2567 Fort Morgan, Colo. 80701

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or want to do some armchair shopping for interesting items.
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SLIM FOLD CREDIT
CARD CASE

POCKET SECRETARY
OF GENUINE IMPORTED WATER BUFFALO

^Fyi'nl

-•?
tWSTANT CBgMT ;;

An Exec's Delight - Sportsman's Dream
Eliminates pocket bulge. One glance shows
12 credit cards—index style. Flat. Perfect
size for jacket or slips easily into your hip
pocket. Folds to compact size . . . 4"x5Y2"
trim. Renowned extreme durability pljs the
suppleness of water buffalo makes for its
desirability. The slim fold also contains two
large bill compartments, two large side
pockets for license, photos, etc. Makes all
wallets and credit card cases obsolete.
Black only. $10.00 P.P.

Send check or U.O. Sails. Guar. (N.Y. Residents add tax)

Creations, Etc. Oracle Va.'*lta?.'NVc^l"028

SALE
ELECTRONIC

PHONE
AMPLIFIER

Reg. $11.98
NOW

$Q98
^Add 4Se

Nevar hold a phone agolnf Simply rest phone receiver on
our telephone amplifier end you con hear and speak fro™
anywhere in the room. It permits 2 way conversation with
everyone present. Ideal for business conferences, fomily
gatherings, persons wllh impaired heoring, arthritics. No
Tnstolio'ion. Operotes on standard bottery (intlurfed).
Hos volume control.
MONEY BACK IP NOT OELICHTEO • SAME OAV SHIPMtNT

HARRIET CARTER pryrnoum Mecllns. Pa. 19462

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
JN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

LOVING-EST CUP a fond grand
parent ever had—in 8-oz. mugs print
ed with "I Love" message (that looks
like tot's own scribbling) above hearts
and smiling faces. In dazzling white—
with blue for grandma, brown for
grandpa. Print child's first name.
Personalized Mugs: 55160 Grandma.
55210 Grandpa. Each, 1.00

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
OVER 150 YEARS

Q-68 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210
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ELKS HIMILY SHOPPER

SUSAN COFFEE TABLES hold books, record
albums, magazines con%-eniently at hand
on sturdy swivels. Pine, in honey tone
pine or maple, antique pine or walnut
finish. Two sizes, both IG'A" H. Book area
12V""H. 36" dia. (up to 100 books) $39.9d.
24""dia. (up to 40 books) $29.95. Exp.
Chga. Coll. Yield House, Dept. K-12,
No. (^onway, N.H. 03860.

SIGNS OF THE TIM'S: Astroloey fans can
keep Zodiac signs, personality types at
their fineertips for instant. reference.
Crystal-clear Lucite paperweight is im
printed with 12 colorful drawings of sun
signs, dates snd traits. 6-sided 2^-mch
cube is only S4.95 ppd. Breck s of Bos
ton,K02 Breck Bldg.. Boston, Mass. 02210.

BEAN'S CAMP BOOTS are made of warm
and woolly sheepskin — bark-tanned
sheepskin with fleecy wool on the out
side. an innersole of sheepskin too. Flex
ible cowhide sole and rubber heel.
Leather trim. Men's whole sizes 3 to Irf.
Medium width only. Loose ilt for ladies.
$9.00 ppd. L.L. Bean, Inc.. Dept. EL-12,
730 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032.

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE IRISH to cnjoy
zesty Irish Coffee in these authentic
Shannon Irish Coffee Mugs! Satin
white. 22 kt. gold rim and green-lettered
(what else?) "Irish Coffee." Hold 8 oz.
Sot of 4 plus rousing recipe for Irish
Coffee. $3.98 dIus 50<! shpe. Maison
Jlichel. Dept. E-12. Michel Bldg., New
Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040.

RING'S TRUE! This fake diamond ring for
men looks like the real thing with its
center 2-ct. size stone surrounded by
12 small matching stones. You don't
have to be a millionaire—just dress like
one with this super fake. The Clubman
$4.98 ppd. Sizes 8, 10. 12. Terry Elliott
Co., Dept. E4. P.O. Box 1918. Grand
Central Sta., New York, N.Y. 10017

GOLFER'S OASIS. After a hard day on
the course, there's nothing better than
some liquid refreshment poured from
this colorful ceramic Musical Decanter
Shaped like a eolf bag, it plays "How
Dry I am." H" high and a beauty on a
bar. #6026. $9.95 ppd. Alexander Sales
Dept. EL-1269, 26 So. 6th Avenue Mt'
Vernon. N.Y. 10551. '

P THIS AD WORTH $2.00 PER MARKgT~l

From the Islands (Philippines) comes a fab
ulous gilt. Hand carved TIKI GODS on bcau-
tuul wood Fork and Spoon set. Available in
t^vo sizes; 2 figure handle 21" only §4.95 or
4 figure handle 34" only S10.93. Enclose S.60
postage for either .set. Allow 4 to 5 weeks for
delivery. House of Michael, Dept. H, 303 West
Frazee Street. Detroit Lukes, Minnesota 56501
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ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
Bronie on Solid Walnut $6.95 omi ; $7 95 Tflif

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS
Satisfaclion Guaranteed or Tour Money Back

Why do CM, GE, IBM, andso many others useSpeit
Markers foremployee !D,sales prom., andbus. gifts? Order
yourDesk Markers today andseel Clipthisndto yourorder
—takeoff S2.00per marker—any quantity. No ri>k—we've
pleased our customers for over 20years. We'll ship in 48
hours. P.S. The Best of Christmas Giftsl Write for derails

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
4815 Spear Building, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907



EIKS FAMinr SHOPPER

THE
MAGIC

NUT.

TASTEFUL GIFT—MAGIC NUTS are exotically
different, prepared with tlie "•magic
touch" of a gourmet ciief. Super Magic
Mix (casiiews. almonds, filberts, pecans,
macadamias) is only $4.40 per lb. S7.80
for 2 lbs. Send for free Brochure. Ma^ric
Nut & Candy Kitchens, Dept. E-12,
6C6 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles,
Calif. 90069.

FREEDOM FOR YOUR FEST while vou sleep.
You can wiggle your toes in deliRht with
Foldin'? Deluxe Blanket Support to lift
weiehtv blankets off your feet, keep
bedclothes from taneling in your toes.
Fits all beds, works with all blankets.
Folds fif^t when bed is made. $5.99 ppd.
Better Sleep Inc.. Dept. EL-12, New
Providence, N.J. 07974.

POPULAR PIPE. E. A. Carey is so sure
you'll find his pipe smokes mild and
cool without bite, bitterness or sludge,
he's willing to let vou try it for 30 days
at lii.s risk. Send for free facts on this
new prmciple of pipe smoking and 30-
day guarantee from E. A. Carey. Dept.
204-P, 1920 Sunnyside Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60640.

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
Ivy league styling in a

cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strong, rugged pig
skin ... yet ex
tremely comfortsbls.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band, is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN ot
MAVERICK
BROWN. Senc^
ticad size {SVi-7%)

$4-95
~ ppd-

FREE CATALOG OF DEERSKIN CIFTT~

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Routo 1 at 114Z. D.mvcrs. M.iss. 01923

Oon*t forget your zio Codot

HOT MITTENS are guaranteed to keep fin
gers toasty warm. A battery p.-o^iues
the heat and an inner lining of heavy
wool blend makes sure heat stays in.
Outside is genuine cowhide, especially
good for grabbing rope tows. Black.
One size fits all. Electric Mittens ii62J0.t16.95 ppd. Empire. Dept. EL-1269. 26

o. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

SWISS SLIDE RULE CHRONOGRAPH. It's a
stop watch, a telemeter to measure dis
tance and height, a tachometer to mea
sure speed, and the outside bezel is a
working slide rule. Tells time too. Un
breakable mainspring, 7 dials. 5 hands,
2 pushbuttons, leather strap. $15.98 plus
SOtt post. Harriet Carter. Dept. EK-12,
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

BIG BILLS ... BIG VALUE for collectors.
These genuine silver certificates are
50^/r larger than the current currency,
date from 1899 or 1923 (advertiser s
choice) and are in good condition. A
welcome, thoughtful gift for a collector
or a good investment for anyone. $7.50
ea. Centre Coin Co., Dept. 5490-M,
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413.

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FASF
Needs No Efecfric Motor or Qas Engine Power
When wafer acts into yoiir collar, or you want to d.-ain
out n pool, vat, cistern, exca.a.ion. baat, don't break yo.ir
back hand-pumping or bailing. Just conncct yaur eardcn
hjso ti nearby watjr faucet and free end to intake side of
DRAIN.DRI. Connect anathcr length of hoso to clischa-ge
sid°; turn on fa'icct, and normal uator pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siphin pump has no moving parts to
wear, jam or break down. Only S2.98 plus 35c shipping.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED.

Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sla., Dpi. 202B, New Yorli 10033
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PERSONALIZED ELECTRONIC

Message Minder
Why waste time scrawling a
hurried written note tnat may
prove difTlcult for somcjuc else
to rcaJ? Merely flipping a but
ton and speaking into Message
Minder creates a sharp and
clear voice message on a cjntin.
uous tape that never needs
changing. When the absentee re
turns he merely turns the switch
which automatically ca-ises the
message to repeat contin'ia'ly.
Another flip of the h-tttln erases
the message niea'i-'g it for the
next. Compact, attractive, com
pletely portable and simol^ to
operate. Works on standard bat
tery. Battery and taoe inclvied.
li" 'all X .1' X 2'. P-rs-i-ali'-d
with I. 2 nr ^ n^-ld
initials. Great gift—put message
on ta"" before piving.

$14.95
" ' plus 75t postage

Same Day Shioment

MoneyBack If Not Delighted
HARRIFT HARTFR oept. ek-1269.nnlinitl UriniLn piynuDUi Meeting, Pa. 19162

MLR

itClip On" Magnifiers

SMALL PAINT READS

Clip these MAGNIFIERS on your regular
prescription glasses. SEE CLEARER IN
STANTLY. Read fine print. Do close work
easily. Neat, white metal frame fits all
glasses. 10-Day Home Trial. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED. On arrival pay
postman only $4, plus C.O.D., or send $4,
and we pay postage.
Precision Optical Co., Dept. 41 -W, Rochelie, III. 61068

(Sorry, no crderi aeeepted for delivery «a mat*, i N.T.)

NEW GIFT For GOLFERS!
Handiest Thing
Since The Tee!

3-in-one
retractable

• CLEAT
CLEANER

• DIVOT FORK
(Repairs ball
marks)

• CLUB HEAD
GROOVE
CLEANER

A Great Gift!

Foursome Discount!

Every golfer will welcome the unique Hi-D-Wa
—the handy, practical 3-in-l golf tool. Press
the button—two sharp, stainless steel prongs
lock into oosition. Now you have the perfect
tool for cleaning caked dirt from your golf
spikes. For repairing ball marks on the green
without flamaging grass roots. For cleaning out
grooves on club heads so you'll get full back-
spin. Press the button again—prongs slide out
of sight. Less than 3" long, Tough, smootl*
Cycolac plastic case won't wear out pocket.

The Perfect Gift—For the Foursome, Too!
Hi-O-Wa is gift-packaged in attractive plastic
case. Choice of colors: red, green, tan, yellow.
Only $2 each, postage pre-paid. Order a set for
the foursome—four for only $7, Twelve for $18.
Order now! Money back if not 100% delighted.
Specify colors. Mail coupon today.

Pending

Hi-D-Wa Co., Dept. E-12
Box 269, Spencer, Iowa 51301

Please send.

COLORS:
• Red D Green
• Tan • Yellow

Hi-D-Wa golf tools @ $2 each.
4 for $7, 12 for $18. I enclose:

O Check • Money Order for $

Name

Address

City/state Zip.
^ Dealer and distributor inquiries invited.

- I
I

- I
_ I

I
- I

I
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Prank Gonzalez
2514 Anderson Rd.
Bethe], Conn. 06801

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes ray hair look as
It did years seo!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garber. "I noUced le-
tults after juu a few applications. And
TOP SECRET is easy to use — doesn't
stain hands or scalD. TOP SECUET
is the only hair dressins I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for years. ExcIusIto
formula Imparts a natural lookinc color to
etej or faded hair. Does not streak or Iniure
hair; does not wash out. Send $4.50 for 6 oz.
plastic container. (Convenient for traveling,
too.) Ppd. No CCD's, please. Money bade
if not dellshted with results of first bottle

- -- ALBJN OF CAl-IFORNIA

MUSICALCOFFIN ^
CIGARETTE BOX

Press a button and open the lid of this miniature casket.
The death march starts playing and slowly a cigarette
rises until It is upright. Each press of the button repeats
the cycle. A macabre reminder for those trying to "kick
the habit". Solid mahogany with brass fittings. qq
S'A" X 4%*. Will hold all size cigarettes.

PLUS 8Se POSTAQE

MONCV BACK IF NOT OELIOHTED • Same Day StiipmGnt

HARRIET CARTER pfymoum ^MecllnB. Pa. 19462

WHEN DEADLY FIRE STRIKES

LIVES CAN BE SAVED ! !

FIRE

ESCAPE

LADDER
Every 2 minutes a home hums
in this country. The tragic lad
is that most lives arc lost trying
to cscapc via hallways and stair-
oases tilled with tlames, super
heated air and toxic deadly
gases. Prepare now with the lad
der that meets every emergency.
Fils any window in seconds, All
metal construction will support
1000 lbs. Can't rust, hum, break
or deterisrate. Exclusive licsign
keeps ladder away from wall for
fast desccnt. Satisfaction guar
anteed,

15 fl. (2 sloriost $13.95 olui
25 It. (3 storiosl $19.95 plus

SPARTAN (EL-129)

2.00 pp & lid.
3.00 pD & hd.

943 Yonkers Avo.
Yonkers. N.Y. 10704

THE PERFECT SMALL GIH!

ZiP-STTX®

A welcome, useful gift that's inexpensive!
Full color labels in 5 designs... printed
with name, address, ZIP code — mailed in
gift wrap with signed gift card. Only $1 for

IR 200 Zip-Stix (reg. $2 value). Please type or
print your gift list (20 letters per hne),
design choice and how you wish gift
signed. Send cash, check or MO to: ZIP-STIX,

4F P. 0. Box E-12000, El Paso, Texas 79912

OFF-IIN
GIVE

YOUR

A

BREAK!

Watch your favorite T. V. programs relaxed in
your easy chair. Click off the sound in the ob-
noxious commercials. Click sound back on
without movingfrom your chair. Easy to install
the "OFF-ON" in minutes. Absolutely harm
less to the set. Get one for each T. V. A good
gift, too. S3.45 ppd. R E M Sales, P. O. Box
1914, Costa Mesa, Calif. D2626. No C. O. D. s.

TABLE & CHAIR CATALOG FROM

MONROE
Buy quality ban
quet equipment
at direct- from-
factory prices.

WRITE TODAY!

SiV THEMONROETABLECO.
1SKmk.S0 Church St, Colfax, Iowa 50054

ORIGINAL

Keep'Set
^ 'W Cmpre^^

protects your coiffure
while you sleep!
The unusual design of
keep-set really holds your
coiffure comfortably In
place Wide opening, front
touch tab closine, and spe-

•S- cial flexible wire top pleat-
tne contour to your hairstyle. Adjusts to any

ail head sizes.
S3*00 plus 30e
and handling. Add 5 ,o
sales tax in Calif. (No
C.O.D.)

SUNLAND GIFTS,
Dept. E-11

P.O. Box 978
Pomona, California 91769

TIME-SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages ofyour ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair shopping for interesting items.

ElKSMMIiy SHOPPER

COPIES OF POLAROID PHOTOS are made
in seconds with Quick Copier (for series
300. 200 and 100—except 180). Just in
sert photoprapli. to be copied at base
of steel holder. Place Polaroid camera
next to special lens and click—an exact
cooy. Make as many as you want.
#5370, $8.95 ppd. Empire, Dept. EL1269.
26 So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

BLOW-UP OF A FAVORITE PHOTO creates
a stir wherever you hang it—in den
family room, bar. Giant 2 ft. x 3 ft
BIow-Up is made from any black and
white or color photo, returned unharmed
with poster in tube. Only $4.95 ppd
3 ft. X 4 ft. blow-up $7.95. Photo
Foster. Dept. ED15. 2l0 East 23 St.
New York. N.Y. 10010.

COLLECTORS' FINDS: 24 Pounder Spanish
Cannon: w/over 7 solid bronze hand-
cast ornate barrel, brass fittings, wood
parts of Ash hardwood. In kit form-
either (1) Ferdinand oi; _(r) Isabella
Cannon $15.95 ppd. Finished model
$22.95 ea. Calif, add ,5%. Ilhis. Cat
25^. Military Miniature Reproduction^
Box 1143E. Hollywood, Calif. 90028. '

CHECKS CAN'T BE CHANGED when you use
Security Checkwriter to imprint the
••imount. The imprint is permanent and
unalterable. Avoids costly errors
through changed or illegible numbers
Invaluable for smaJl businesses, home
checking accounts. $9.95 ppd. Amtech
Creations, EL-1269. 3511 Lawson Blvd..
Oceanside. N.Y. 11572.
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WORTH ITS WEIGHT in coins—handsome
Lucito Cube papei-weight. It has U.S.
new coins (l(f through Kennedy half
dollar) cleverly embedded in clear Lucite
so they seem to float in air. Coins in
crease in value every year. $8.50 ppd.
Free hobby cataloe included. Centre
Coin Co.. Box 5490, Dept. EK-12, Sher
man Oaks, Calif. 91413.

OWN A STETHOSCOPE—it's fun and edu
cational and a g:reat buy. This model-
designed along professional lines—helps
you learn basics of the breathing system.
Car buffs use it for checking and locat
ing motor noises. The whole family will
enjoy it. $2.95 ppd. Barclay. Department
E6, 170-30 Jamaica A%'enue. Jamaica.
New York 11432.

"ROAD RUNNER" HORN gives the distinc
tive "Beep-Beep" of America's newest
comic book sweetheart—the speed demon
Road Runner. Just a tap of the horn but
ton lets everyone know you're coming.
Metal, 4" x SVs" x 6'/^". Attaches easily
to any car. With horn button control.
$8.98 plus 75(* post. Hobi, Inc.. Dept.
E-12, Lake Success. N.T. 11040.

LOW PRICES ON ACCORDIONS and ampH-
flers. Save money on famous make ac
cordions by buying direct. Over 40 stan
dard and electric models. 5-day home
trial, small down payment, trade-in al
lowance. Write for catalogs, discountErice list. Accordion Corp. of America,

'ept. K129F, 5535 W. Belmont Ave.,
Chicago. 111. 60641.

Men! Women! WAIST-AWAY
trims inches from stomach!

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL
SHAPE WITHOUT EXERCISE
Athletes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce
midriff fati They "sweat it off" with special
rubber suits. You can now use their proved, fast
method. h>lo welghtsl

So simple, it's amazing how easy it works
while you relax. WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide
belt of soft rubber-like composition that you wear
next to your skin. It makes your body heat melt
away excess "flab" while you do housework, jog,
or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back and
waist tensions. Posture improves, too. A wonder
ful aid to athletes, businessmen, housewives.

Velcro brand adjustment keeps belt snug.
Specify man's or woman's model.
SEND YOUR WAIST MEASUREMENTS.

Check or money order; no COD.

Singer

TONY

MARTIN
weors the

WAIST-
AWAY
Belt

to stay
in trim

shape
for his

personal
appearances

Money-back guarantee

WAIST-AWAY Bell $11.95
postpaid ...

Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER Belts
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.

If you've struggled to reduce your thighs with exercise, massage, dieting, but
tiave had disappointing results, take heart. There's a new way to slim those thighs
where exercise alone can'f help. IBEM's THIGH REDUCER Bells spof-reduc^ the
heaviness at the lop of the thigh while you wolk, work, or jost sit. Based on the same
proved, effective principle os the WAIST-AWAT {see above)—using body heat to
melt oway excess fat with a relaxing massage effect.

Here's a sure way to slim thighs. Nov/ you, too, con wear those reveolfng mini,
fashions. Do it now and get results fasti

IBEM Thigh Reducer Bells are soft, pliable, rubber-like composition. Adjustable
Velcro brand fastening keeps them snug as your thighs get thinner. Send your upper
thigh measurements at point indicated by arrow.

iVhatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without success, don't give up. Order
a pair of IBEM Belts today on money-back guarantee. Check or money order, no COD.

ONE PAIR postpaid $16.95
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

IBEM SALES COMPANY, Dept. el.i45 509 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10017

Modern Type

PHONE,, ^
Complete witti stand-
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude sales tax

Black 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plus 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Coll Cord 2.95

Prices Include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-12,

Waymart, Penna. 18472

TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA

I-

Two amazing
lenses increase

the piciure tak
ing scope of your
Ins^amatic Camera

No screws or special attachments required. Slip
on the TELEPHOTO lens—bring distant scenes
up close. Also great for portrait photography of
children, flowers, etc. Use the WIDE ANGLE
LENS for panoramic or group views. Either lens
$7.95 ppd. Both lenses $14.95 ppd. Be sure to
include model number of your camera. I^ONEY
BACK GUARANTEE.

BRIAR HAVEN
Dealer inquiries invited
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TYROLEAN-The practical
hat featuring distinctive styling

Smartly Uiilorocl. Holds
iti: .ihape, Has long wear
bullt-ln. A popular model.
Oorrect for tuen of all
ai.'C.s. An excc-i'tional value.
Oiilv $tZ.O(i vpd. Monej
back Kuaranlee. ORDlCliS
SHIPPKI) U777//.V 84
HOV/IS. Available cxelu-
slTciy from this shop. Has
ail Austrian brush and
feathers on wool knit band.
Cork lined l>rini. Criiwn

Is satin lined. Obtainable in Otter Tan. Charcoal Gray.
Olive Greon in sizes 0-% to 7-%. Ideal Clirlatmiks jrtft
or for an^ occasion. (Gift certlflcatea arallable.) Ask (or
FBLE illustrated brochure.

THE SWISS CHEESE SHOP
Hwy. 69N, Dept. SOP,

Monroe, Wisconsin 53566

Special Sale! ^
Sean-O-Matic

COIN VIEWER
add 32c
posiaso

Kow'-at lB9t. yoa can a
Foc<l 0 stack of coins Intr.
poxviTfuI, llRhtccl magnlfliT j
liiKS. When you arc finishoci
matically flipped

your calns clearly, aulom.itlcally.
r viewer. Aa each movra under Ujc
vnu ran Urlett the smollcsl mark*

one slilc the coin Is autq*
(oe examination of the other aUle. It li

. ted ami another automailcally lakes Ita jilacc lot study.
in tJ.S.A. Bowaro o> infoHor Imr^orts

Sfsmo Day Shlpmcnt-MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

HARRIET CARTER Plycnouth'WcotJos. 19462
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rBRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plagues Catalog T12

ItNTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC:i
150 W. 22n(l St.. N.Y.11, N.Y.WA 4-2323 J

WALLET PHOTOS
SILVERTONE

BLACK & WHITE

for S 4 clui
^ccsi:

NATURALTONE
FINISH

36»"'2
t:ci2bc
xixut

fna hnmi?SendSOc ettra fur Super-speed Service
WALLET PHOTO CO.

MlUfiURN, NJ. 07041 or- SOX E SPRINSFiaD. MO. 6SSa4
NJ & residents, add 3% sar«& tax

5EiC new Gotdon Metal
Social Securily Platesin spore time for
BIG PItOFIJS. MilKoni walling le> boy.
No inveitment or obligolion whattoever.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND
COMPLETE SALES KIT NOW!

RUSSELL PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. 286 ELK PULASKI, TENN. 38478

SELLS
ON

SIGHT!

TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver,
coins, treasures.

S Poxverful models.
Write for iree catalog

RELCO D?d
BOX 10839. HOUSTON. TU. 77DI8

POWER HUMIDIFIER
Ou'nut UT> to 7 callons por day.
IrtOAl for avorn"'c home. E-Z to
SriMtnll on any forccd air furnace,
oner.^cos aiitomaiica'ly without
o'PctrlrUv. Unit comes with an<J-
<llc vnlvo, conncr lubtnc & com*
nloto In^'allnflon inrtructlons.
has l-vcar s:uar.')rttce. SI 0.05
nr><i. AIcK P. Wamer & Associ
ates. inc.. Dcpt EK12. 1204
H Wno-<w»rd Ave.. Royal Oak«
Mich. 48067

mm.
OVER 1001 iBi^^
FREE ITEMS/

Sond $1.00 for 64 Pq. Book "1001 THINGS
YOU CAN FREE ' plijt e9mpl«t« wrifinq
kit. It telli you whera 4o write fof hundreds

of $$$ worth of frse llamt by limply-
• rjftnq 4skmcr.

THINGS FR£E" > I225K • NEWARKrNJ. 07101

LIVE-
CATCH
TRAPS

36

Write hr
FREE CATALOG

Traps wlttiout injury squirrels, chipmunks, rabbUg, mink,
fox, raccoons, stray animsla, pets, etc. Sizes for erery need.
Also traps for fish, sparrows, pigeons, turtles, quail, etc.
Sbto on our losr factory prices. Send no money. Write for
free catalog and trapping secrets. MUSTANG MFG. CO..
Dept. N-53 Bo* 10880, Houston, Tex. "7018

Low B$ S4.9S

welder
Does work of $B5.00 welder

yet costs only 1QQ5
POST PAID AM

Fits ordinary 1tOV outlet
3 welding heats

Weld, braie, solder or cut most anything made of metal. No eiperl-
«nce needed. Follow slmgle insiructlons. Uses standard i.V rods
to weld Iron, steel, brass. Oronze, aluminum, other metals. 3 welOins
heats ... not lust one as with other low priced models. New heavy
DUTY circuit gives higher fieat , . . 4 times the heat needeJ to
melt toughest iron. More weidmg power than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask, $2.00 oack of rods. Muj. carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY, Approved for
homes, garages, shoos, factories. 10 day money BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Send tZ.OO and par $16.95 olus small C.O,D.
when defiverel or send $18.95 cash, ck., M.O. for postpaid shipment,
WEL-DEX MFG. CO., Dept. w-56, bpx 10776, Houston, Tei.77018

COMMISSION

M»1

ilf

Schmid, Leroy Schmidt and ER
John Moreiko are shown serving
Tcfrcshinents.

Chairman of Americanism Com
mittee Wilbur A. Bill Wright
serves two wounded veterans.

Since April of this year, the Americanism Committee of the Belleville, 111., Lodge
has made over 17 visits to the Casualty Staging Unit of the USAF Medical Center
at Scott Air Force Base, Illinois. Here they entertained many hundreds of hospital
ized veterans who were wounded in South East Asia, in the service of their country.
Refreshments were provided and toilet articles donated to the grateful patients.

Brothers of the Belleville Lodge plan to continue this worthy program as long
as necessary.

Recently the Big Spring, Texas Lodge donated a pool table to their VA hospital.
Shown are: FDD Oliver Cofer, Jr., Hospital Director Jack Powell, PER Dudley
Jenkins and an unidentified patient.



WHERE THERE'S HARMONY AMONG NATIONS:

by Merrill O'Brien

THEY'VE BEEN CALLED "the real
voice of the United Nations," "an ex
periment in international living," and
"the unofficial ambassadors of the U. N."
Wherever they go, the United Nations
Singers help to make the U. N. better
known and better understood.

This unique choral group, singing
folk songs from around the world in
their original languages, is made up of
some 100 staff members of the U. N.
Secretariat, delegations, and associated
organizations. Membership represents a
broad crosssection of the U. N. working
staff—executives, guides, secretaries, in
terpreters, accountants, hbrarians, main
tenance service employees, translators,
supervisors, postal administration work
ers, photographers, messengers, and
members of volunteer services. The late
Dag Hammarskjold's valet was a mem
ber for many years.

It is one of the oldest extracurricular
activities of the U. N. Secretariat staff,
beginning shortly after the U. N. was
formed in 1945. The Singers managed
to stay together as a group during the
time that the U. N. staff was scattered
at three different locations before the
present buildings on the East River in
Manhattan were completed.

Although active membership usually
numbers about 75 to 100, it fluctuates
widely. Staff members are constantly
being sent on mission to various coun-

I.I > V

S

tries, on special or temporary assign
ment, or are going on home leave. "A
crisis in some part of the world can prac
tically wipe out the whole tenor sec
tion," says Donald Read, director of the
group for the last 14 years. Read, a
professional voice teacher who gives his
time to the group, also knows the frus
tration of losing a soloist just before a
performance.

The Singers rehearse twice a week,
at noon, for 40 minutes. It means hastily
eaten sandwiches for lunch on Mondays
and Thursdays because rehearsals are
held on the Singers' own time. In addi
tion, there are occasional language and
enunciation sessions coached by nation
als, using the International Phonetic
Alphabet.

The Singers do not receive any finan
cial backing from the U. N. Each mem
ber of the chorus pays for his own
music, the authentic national costume
he wears for concerts, and his uniform
for travel on tours. Trip expenses must
be covered by concert fees and the
Singers themselves.

In recent years, the U. N. has granted
official leave, with approval of each
Singer's supervisor, for concerts given
out of town. This is once a year only,
and averages three days. For longer
tours the Singers must use their own
vacation time.

The group's repertoire has included
more than 100 folk songs and Christmas
carols in 30 different languages and dia-

(Continued on next page)

The UN Singers carry the spirit of international brotherhood
throughout the world. Here they are shown on tour wearing a
variety of costumes.
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IHEARINGAIDS
SAVE

ON NATIONALLY
FAMOUS BRANDS

Order direct and save up to 'A / ^
ontiny, all-in-the-ear, be- /

hind ttie ear, eyeglass and f F I
body models. FREE HOME ft ' L IM
TRIAL. No down payment. Low •
as $10 monttily. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE! If you have diffi-
culty understanding speech, words sound mumbled, often
must ask people to repeat statements, or barely hear at
all. it must solve yourhearing problem or no cost to you.
FREE CUSTOM EAR MOLD. Write for free catalog. No
salesmen will call. PRESTIGE, Dept. D-ll, Box 10947,
Houston, Tex. 77018.

NEW SLEEPING COMFORT
l/cnt ON IT Provides soothiog. re-
' I ,> laxlDgwarmth from be-—==:^=—1"^hy use up vital
T^—-keV 'r5 ''O'ly energy warmlne a

cold, damp bed? Elcc-
tro-Warmth wlU stop

waste and you It
a big Improvement
very flrst night.

electric blankets obso
lete. 5 year wairanty. Send for FREE details now.
(Unusual opportunity for agents. Ask about ouaran-
teed Sales Plan.) New auto seat warmers avaliaoie.
and also I2v. battery operated bunl: warmers lor
trailers, campers and sleeper cabs. nuj«
Patented Products Corp., Dapt E-129, DanvUlB, Ohio

Earn While Yoo Leam.In Your Spar* Time
Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW la service
inoperative h/jraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. We sliowyou HOW —in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding Industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get ttie tacts.

Wrilo for folder No, E12, and free bonjs offer.

Big opportunities. Big prof-
Its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
Ifs easy. Doreal jobs: All
Tools-Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. Slate of NJ—
Vet.Appd. Send name,ad
dress &Zipfor FREE book.

Locksmlthlnz Institute, Dept 1223-129, Little Falls. N.i. 07424

INDOOR MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
earn $18,000-$25,000

Installed indoors or outdoors. No more sea
sons. Priced at $7,900. Excellent financing
available. Dept. 28.

LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC., Scranton, Pa. 18501

"MilMlMTWQlif
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank V " /
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cowr ——
I ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL.1269
I 26 South 6tfi Avanus, Mount Vamon, N.Y. 10551
I Please send me the following Execu-Flight
I Bag(s). I understand if I am not completely
I satisfied, I may returrj in 30 days for a full
I refund.

EXECU FLIGHT BAG
I @ $19.95 each plus $1 p.p. & hdlg.

I #283 Brown #1071 Black
I DELUXE EXECU-FLIGHT BAG
I @ $24.95 each each plus $1 p.p. &hdlg.
I #6235 Brown #5359 Black
I I enclose payment of $
j Charge my: • BankAmericard Q American
I Express • Diners Club
I Account #

CITY STATE Zip
(N.Y. State Res/dents Add Appropriate Tax)

pearances throughout the eastern United
States, they have made several tours of
New England, one to the Midwest, and
twoEuropeantours: to the UnitedKing
dom in 1963, and to Denmark and
Sweden in 1965. They sang at,both the
NewYork World's Fair and at Expo '67
in Montreal. The three middayconcerts
given in the visitors' lobby of the Gen
eral Assembly Building have become a
Christmas holiday traditionat the U. N.

Concerts are often sponsored by local
United Nationsassociations, schools, and
other organizations interested in world
affairs. The executive committee, which
takes care of administrative matters for
the Singers, includes a program co
ordinator who handles bookings. Pro-
fessional agents, in New York and
Boston, also arrange concert bookings.

Before taking his place on stage at a
concert, each Singerintroduces himself
describes his costume (which may not
be from his country but must be au
thentic), and tells where he is from
The songs also are announced by vari
ous members of the group, giving trans
lations of the tides and telling what
each is about. For the Scandinavian
tour each Singer learned to introduce
himself in Danish and Swedish, but
the program translation was left to
Ivar Nelson, bass, a painter at the U. N.
from Norway, and Alan Chisholm",
tenor, a translator from the United
Kingdom.

The tours are strenuous; many times
the Singers give two performances a
day, even singing an unscheduled con
cert requested after they have arrived.
They are real show-business troupers
on tour, rehearsing whenever and
wherever possible: in busses, planes,
cars, and hotel rooms. Frequently new
members of the group have to be taught
their parts on the way to a concert.

People are always surprised that the
Singers come from so many far away

(Continued on page 40)

(Continued from page 37)

lects Read is constantly searching for
new numbers. "I go through everything
I can lay my hands on, and every now
and then one of the Singers brings back
a song from his country," he says. Read
worked out the accompaniments and
translations for the book. Songs o/ the
United Nations Singers pubhshed by
Dodd, Mead &Co.. Inc., m 1965. (In
addition to a diploma from the
School of Music, Read also has a Mas
ter's degree in French.)

The Singers have performed onmajor
national television network shows, in
cluding "The Legend of Silent Night
with Kirk Douglas and James Mason last
Christmas night, the Mitch Miller show,
the Steve Allen show with George Lon
don, John Gunther's High Road,
"Dateline U. N." with Eleanor Steber,
the Arlene Francis show, and the Ciu-ist-
mas programs of "The U. N. inAcbon.
During their tour in Wales in 1963, they
were on a BBC news program. They
sang on the "Early Bird" satellite inau
gural broadcast to Europe mMay, 1965.

Usually the Singers give about 25 to
30 concerts annually, but the number
will double in a year when they make
a long tour. u u j ^

Their concerts have been broadcast
onradio and television to Europe, Africa,
South America, Australia, and Japan.
Many of their programs have been
taped. On thewayto a concert in Penn
sylvania, Waltraut Ostermann, alto from
West Germany who works for the U. N.
pension fund, sat next to a woman who
was surprised to learn that the Singers
were on the plane. "But I saw you only
last week on TV in Germany," she ex
claimed.

They have made an album for Decca
Records, "Folk. Songs From Around the
World" (Coral label CRL 57301 in
mono, 757301 in stereo).

In addition to numerous single ap-
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IT'S ALL

BY BILL TRUE
World Professional Casting Champion

Tossup;
Pats or Timberdoodles

TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

32325
[SOME GROUPS LIMITED TOl

AND THEIR FAMILIES

I

PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN—3 NIGHTS

BERLIN—2 NIGHTS
MADRID—2 NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VENICE—2 NIGHTS

LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—1 NIGHT

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN

FULL PRICE . $70060
Irtm N<w rvrk loclDder

all transportation to and from Europe and be
tween all above European cities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

ALSO SPECIAL PRE- AND POST-

CONVENTION
DEPARTURES

The Sept. group will visit MUNICH intiead
of Berlin in order to lake part !ri the

OKTOBERFEST
TWA CLUB TRAVEL CENTER

612 Church St., Evanston, Illinois 60201
PUat» fand j/inerorsrond faell.

Street.

City-

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST

FOR FAST ACTION

PHONE COLLECT 312 491-1740

I

%

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING 9
Eosy way to raise money for your Organization
because everyone has fun playing BINGO!

Thousonds of Orgonizations ore making up to
$S00.00 per week u5ing"B1NG0 KING" supplies
and FREE Ideo Bulletins. Write for FREE sample
card ond details on raising money for your Or-

; ganization.
^ PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION,

577, BOX 1178, ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

Shin'er, the stylish white setter with
the black patch over one eye, loped
through the frost-killed ferns and
bracken. My hunting companions,
Ebb Warren and Pete Murdick,
were flanked out on either side of
me as we hunted the brushy cover
in this area of Michigan, in the
northern part of the Lower Penin
sula. The three of us have been
getting together for the past several
years for a special hunting trip that
has become an annual favorite of
mine.

Suddenly, the insistent tinkling
of the bell hanging from Shiner's
collar stopped. This could only
mean one thing: the dog was on
point. All three of us hurried to
ward the spot where we had last
seen the dog. There she was, in a
classic point, one forepaw held
delicately off the ground. Pete,
Shiner's owner, motioned me for
ward to flush the bird.

I stepped to one side of Shiner,
but in a position where she knew I
was approaching. One step, two-
then there was a burst of sound and
the long-billed little bomb jumped
into flight and began twisting and
dodging through the trees. I fired
my 20 gauge auto as he veered to
the left and missed. The second
shot folded the bird and he dropped
in a little clearing. Shiner made a

quick retrieve and the first wood
cock of the day was in the bag.

These sporty little birds offer top
shotgunning for the hunter. Migra
tory in nature, they travel all the
way from Canada down to Louisi
ana. When the flight is at its peak,
it's no problem to put up 25 or 30
birds in a day. And for added at
traction woodcock are hunted in the
same cover that harbors the ruffed
grouse. Called "pats" in many
areas, grouse are tricky to hit too.
While they don't attain the aerial
hi-jinks of the woodcock, their habit
of taking off from a tree and then
zooming down makes them a tough
target indeed.,

I

On the particular hunt I am talk
ing about, the three of us kept
count of birds flushed and seen.
The final tally came to 36 woodcock
and 25 grouse. Of course, we did
not shoot all of them but it's fun to
keep track of the total and compare
it from year to year.

While the woodcock can be
counted on to provide shooting
sport year after year in the same
areas, grouse populations fluctuate
in a regular cycle. Currently the
cycle is headed upward, at least in
Michigan.

My choice for gunning both birds
is a 20 gauge automatic, loaded
with 71/2 shot. I prefer a barrel
that's bored for skeet to give a wide
pattern. If I were hunting wood
cock alone I'd probably use No. 8
shot but the grouse take a little
heavier lead to be sure to drop them
cleanly.

I can't stress enough the ad
vantages of using a dog for this
kind of bird shooting. Not only
does it result in more birds in the
bag, but watching a dog like Shiner
perform would be pleasure enough
in itself if not a bird was shot.

When It comes to choosing be
tween woodcock, or timberdoodles
as they are affectionately called,
and grouse as a top upland game
target, I'd have to call it a tossup.
Both are tops in sport, and make a
mighty fine addition to the table
too.

DEPT

TIP OF THE MONTH

When hunting with a dog in heavy cover, a small bell attached to your dog s
collar makes it so much easier to keep track of the animal. Also, be sure and bring
a canteen of water and a small bowl. Dogs often get thirsty during a day's hunt.
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Little Knowledge
About Arthritis
can make the difference between
control and crippling.
Something can bf done.
For facts ...for help, call on

The
Arthritis Foundation

Let's help each other.
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IS

Freedom

•Shrewd?

•Safe?

•Patriotic?

• Exclusive?

You'reright if you checked all four boxes.
Freedom Shares are a shrewd investment
because they pay 4.74% when held to
maturity. They mature in just four-and-a-
half years, and are redeemable after one
year.

There is no safer investment because Free
dom Shares are backed by The United
States of America.

Exclusive? Absolutely. Not everyone can
buy new Freedom Shares. You have to be
long to the Bond-a-Month or Payroll Sav
ings Plan. Freedom Shares are a bonus
opportunity for these regular Bond buyers.
And, as you help yourself by buying Free
dom Shares, you're also helping your
country. Sign up for Freedom. Get all the
facts from the payroll people where you
work or any officer where you bank.

•-•r^:--=LOOOOOOOOO

U.S. Savings Bonds,

4. New
Freedom

Shares
The U.S. Gorernment does not pay lor this
adverlisenieiil. li is presented as a public oiStt
tervicc in cooperation with the Treasure
Department and The Advertising Council, hste'

(Continued from page 38)
places. Tlie driver of a chartered bus
on a tour of Iowa, Illinois, and-Wis
consin kept trying to figure out where
each one came from. At the end of the
trip he said to one giil, "I just can't fig
ure your accent, what country you
from?"

"Connecticut," replied Martha Clark,
alto, who works for the U. N. health
service.

Sometimes the Singers even find
themselves putting on a show without
music. On a tour in Wales, the bus
driver forgot the name of the school
where the next concert was to be given.
Four of the group who had gone ahead
in a car entertained an auditorium filled
with 500 children for an hour before the
bus finally arrived. One of the four,
Luz Bustos, a soprano from the Philip
pines working as a guide, took the chil
dren on an imaginary tour of the U. N.

The high point of the tour of Wales
was singing at the Llangollen Inteina
tional Eisteddfod, a 30-nation folk-song
festival. A newspaper in Wales said the
U. N. Singers, being made up ofpeople
from so many countries, expressed the
true spirit of the festival.

At their performance in Hamlets
Casde in Elsinore, Denmark, the group
sang the Danish "Katten I Saekken
(Cat in the Sack). Einar Kampp, the
musician who had arranged the song,
was in the audience, and he invited the
Singers to a party in Copenhagen with
the Ting Luti Choir, which he directs.
A chorus from Greenland, and a folk
singing and dancing group from Hun
gary, were also there. It was an eve
ning of singing and dancing, with the
four groups each taking turns entertain
ing the others.

The Scandinavian tour was sponsored
by the United Nations associations and
by a number of banks, stores, Rotary
and Lions clubs, and a Young Mens
Christian Association chorus. In sonie
of the cities the Singers were guests in
homes. Communicating usually wasn t
a problem, because, nearly always,
there was someone who spoke English.

Before one concert, however, the
Singers were entertained at what they
thought was a cold buffet supper. After
we had gorged ourselves on salads, cold
meats, fish, cheeses, and fruit, thsy
brought out hot dishes, the real meal,"
said Miss Clark. "We had to sing after
wards, and we were so stuffed we could
barely breathe."

Probably the most memorable con
cert of the Scandinavian tour for the
Singers was at Backakra, Sweden, the
farm home the late Dag Hammarskjold
was renovating for his retirement but
did not live to see c:)mplet3d. About
2,000 people came to hear tlie Singers.
Afterwards, each member of the chorus
was given a spray of lily of the valley
grown there; because the 60-acre estate
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has been designated a nature reserve,
the flowers ordinarily cannot be picked.

At Uppsala, Sweden, the Singers
placed a wreath on the grave of the
fomier Secretary-General, and sang a
Swedish song he had chosen for them,
"Gladjens Blcomster" (Joyful Blossoms).
It is one of the songs included in their
album.

The U. N. Singers have all the prob
lems of any volunteer organization, plus
language and cultural dilferences. Yet
they continually demonstrate to the
world that their objectives of fostering
understanding, friendship, and coopera
tion among the peoples of the world are
attainable goals. As a Danish woman
who heard them sing put it, "If only the
nations of the world could work to
gether the way these people sing to
gether." •

A Visit from the

March of Dimes

A request for contrit)utions from eight-
year-old Marty Mim Mack, the 1970 March
of Dimes National Poster Child, brings an
immediate response from Grand Secretary
Franl<lin J. Fitzpatrick. The program, al
ways generously supported by Elks, aids
thousands of the 250,000 children born
each year with physical defects. One of
these is Marty, born without arms and with
a hip defect which makes his left leg three
inches shorter than his right. Surgery, oc
cupational and physical therapy, plus a
good deal of hard work on Marty's part,
have helped make him a good student and
happy youngster.



"Iused to stand up 2ind say
the worid was a miserable place.
Then I would sit down cuid
do nothing edbout it!'

Let's face it.
All is not perfect in this land

of ours.
America has taken some

lumps and quite frankly it hurts.
But maybe we should step

back and take a long hard look
. . . take inventoiy of how we
are and how we got here.

Maybe we should inspect our
brigliter side as well as some
of our ills.

And maybe, just maybe, we'll
come out thinking this country's
good side far overshadows
its bad.

Then maybe we'll start to do
something to make it better.

Rather than knocking it, ^vhidl
ends up making it worse.

Now comes the big question.
What can you do? You're

only one little individual among
over 200 million people. How
can you help?

For one thing, you might
think about investing in your
country. Showing your faitli in
its future.

That's exactly what you do
when you sign up to buy U.S.
Savings Bonds. You're simply
buying a share in America.

You're also socking away
some money for yourself.

Of course. Savings Bonds are
not going to cure all our head
aches. But they'll help to pro
vide the economic strength we'll
need for the job.

And at the same time, they
can cure a lot of your financial
headaches in the years to come.

Any way you look at it, they
make good sense.

And that's just Ml
what we need in Mt
this country

If thry'n' losl. iilulcii,
<)r<Ic8lru}c<l,wcrcplocc'em.

l^estock inAmerica
Buy US. Savings Bonds
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ELK OF THE YEAR
Exalted Rulers;

Grand Exalted Ruler Frank Hise
has made it possible, again this
year, for your lodge to honor one
of your outstanding members by
naming him "Elk of the Year."

This fine program makes it pos
sible for your lodge to give special
recognition to a Brother, not an
officer, who has contributed greatly
to the success of the lodge and to
your year as Exalted Ruler. All
lodges have these hardworking
Brothers who always seem to be on
hand when there is work to be
done. Many times they serve be
hind the scenes so that even your
members are not aware of their
contribution. Every lodge, large or
small, should take advantage of
this opportunity to give recognition
to these Brothers for their loyalty
and enthusiasm.

Here is how you do it:
1. Appoint a special committee

to submit to you the name of a
Brother selected by them as "Elk of
the Year." The Brother so named
should not be a current officer.

2. Submit his name, no later
than Feb. 28, 1970, to: Franklin J.

Fitzpatrick, Grand Secretary, 2750
Lake View Avenue, Chicago, 111.
60614.

That is all you need do. Upon
receipt of the name submitted by
you the Grand Secretary will pre
pare, and send to you, a beautiful
certificate, signed by Grand Exalted
Ruler Frank Hise. The certificate
will designate the Brother selected
by you as "Elk of the Year" in your
lodge.

You might wish to arrange a spe
cial occasion to present the certifi
cate to the Brother or you may elect
to do it as a part of a regular meet
ing. Some lodges initiate a class of
candidates in his name, or as an
"Elk of the Year Class." When this
special recognition and' honor is
given, photographs should betaken
for use in the local newspaper and
in your lodge bulletin.

If you have not yet appointed
your selection committee, do so im
mediately. Do not be guilty of de
priving one of your hardworking
members of the opportunity of be
ing named "Elk of the Year" of your
lodge.

H. M. Randall, Chairman
GL Lodge Activities Committee

Florida (Continued from page 20)

teen-agers $1.25, four-bits for youngsters
3-11. Toddlers under three ride free.
The land is flat, covered with scrub
palmetto and roadside marshes. In such
a setting rockets look off at the heavens
where they are destined to be some day.
If you are lucky you will get a driver
who tells succinctly what it's all about.
I was unlucky. I got one who told how
there are beaucoup yards of concrete
in such-and-such a pad, that the Gulp-
er 111 has a thrust rate of umpteen gil-
lion pounds, that the Spacesport's mis

sile transporter's shoes each weigh sorne
fantastic figure, etc. etc. The man would
have confounded even Wemher von
Braun, the daddy of the space race.

Not even his yawn-inspiring dialog,
though, could reduce the impact of the
awe-inspiring Vehicle Assembly Build
ing, one of the earth's largest buildings.
Covering eight acres, it is the hangar
for the Apollo .space wagons. Sitting
olf amo:ig the scrub palmetto, it looks
like some laboratory out of an H. G.
Wells thriller.

nued from page 26)
Aldy nodded. The giggle escaped.

She pulled her feet up to the warmth of
her body and watched her father cross
the room. For a second he stopped at
her Christmas tree. The light from the
hallway made the ornaments shine.
Then the door closed softly.

Aldy's head popped from the pillow.
"Good night, Santa."

And she scrunched up her shoulders,
and quickly wriggled back into the
blankets. Ever so gently she brushed
her cheek against Morton's furry face.
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Santa Claus (Conti
his face. "I've got a secret," she whis
pered in a rush. "I love you."

He pulled back, surprise on his face.
Then the surprise disappeared. "Well!
Imagine that! The feeling is exactly,
positively mutual."

Aldy felt a giggle stii-ring inside. She
pulled both arms back into the blan
kets and turned on her side; and he
tucked the blankets close. "Better hurry
and sleep. Sugar Plum. You know
who's coming tonight?" He laughed as
if he knew a happy secret.

42

Christmas Wonder

(Continued from page 25)

Lodge's annual "Canned Goods Dance,"
where the price of admission was a do
nation of canned food items. Robinson,
111., Elks sponsored a "canned food
movie" in preparation for the distribu
tion of 101 baskets. A "Purple Bubble
Ball" at Renton, Wash., Lodge provided
funds for gift certificates for the less
fortimate in that area.

Everywhere, of course, it was old
Saint Nick who stole the scene at Elks'
Yuletime parties for children. Even the
toys, the clowns, the magicians, were
temporarily forgotten as the kids—for a
moment no longer poor, displaced, crip
pled, or retarded—pressed for their
glimpse of Santa.

In Midland, Mich., the Elks' own
"Sad Clown" helped entertain 150
youngsters. Some 850 filled the Water-
towii (N.Y.) High School auditorium
and were not disappointed to find that
their presents turned out to be what
they had earlier requested in letters to
Watertown Elks. The young patients
at the Hollywood (CaHf.) Children's
Hospital were remembered by the lodge
tliere, which also hosted a Christmas
dinner at the area USO.

Youngsters everywhere sparkled in
giddy anticipation for that big moment
—the arrival of Santa. More than 1,600
Lake City, Wash., children marveled as
a rotund and quite ancient Saint Nick
arrived at the lodge via a very modem
helicopter. He came in ways less spec
tacular to the parties in Irvington, N.J.;
Euclid, Ohio; Front Royal, Va., and
Fresno, Calif., to name just a few—but
the Elks' Santa delighted the kids every
where just the same.

Send Greetings
With Christmas almost
here again, the residents
of the Elks National Home
In Bedford, Virginia, are
looking forward to the
Yuletlde Season—a time
of joy, a time of memories
of old friends and warm

remembrances of shared
fellowship. Many of these
Brothers residing at the
Home are personal friends
as well as fellow lodge
members. Let's send them
a Christmas card, a short
greeting for the season, to
show that we haven't for
gotten them and share with
them the warmth and |oy
of Christmas.



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

our isiisiiiesii!
THIS BUSINESS OF MERGING

Back in the nineteenth century two
men who owned a small steel mill
hoped to sell it to that great old finan
cier, the senior John P. Pierpont Mor
gan. They were sure the most they'd
be able to get for it would be $5 million.

"But let's try for ten million," one of
them said.

Imagine their feelings when, at their
meeting with Morgan, he said to them,
"Now, I'm not going to bargain with
you fellows at all. I'll give you $20
million for your steel mill and not a
cent more."

Not every owner seeking to sell his
business is quite so lucky. But with the
merger and acquisition game as fiercely
played as it is these days, finding a
buyer isn't impossible. In fact, we hear
about conglomerates today in some
what the same way Americans talked
about the big trusts in Morgan's time.
Last June, U. S. Asst. Attorney General
Richard McLaren proclaimed that the
Anti-Trust Division would be going
after some big conglomerates that had
come into being in an era of what he
called tax-propelled merger mania. His
Division quickly initiated anti-trust
suits against two enonnous conglom
erates, International Telephone & Tele
graph, and Ling-Temco-Vought.

Many mergers and acquisitions,
though of course not all of them, are
inspired by the desire to take advant
age of tax loopholes. But U. S. Repre
sentative Wilbur D. Mills has said that
the merger and acquisition process
would continue vigorously even if the
tax-loophole advantage were taken out
of it.

Among the most interesting mergers
and acquisitions are those that occur
when management groups of the ac
quired companies do not want their
companies to be acquired by larger
ones. In such cases large companies
make tender offers to the stockholders
of the target firms and an effective ten
der offer to purchase a corporation's
stock can transfer a controlling amount
of ownership of that corporation even
if its incumbent management group is
completely against the idea.

What happens when a small corpora

tion is acquired by a larger one? There's
no single answer to that broad ques
tion, of course, cases vary. But one
very interesting study, carried out by
Professor Jon G. Udell of the University
of Wisconsin School of Business,
showed what happened to 24 small
Wisconsin firms taken over by various
larger companies. According to Udell's
findings, many of these acquisitions did
not lead to the kinds of results which
the acquired companies had been hop
ing to get for themselves by being ac
quired.

If you are the sole owner of your
own business, you can of course choose
freely whether to try to sell it or not to
sell it. But if your business is a corpora
tion in which you yourself are perhaps
by now only a minority stockholder,
then you are, at least in theory, a pos
sible target for acquisition, whether or
not you'd like your business to be ac
quired! For example, if a sufficient
amount of youi' company's stock is held
by various relatives and friends who
are worried about their inheritance tax
and other tax problems, you could find
your company bought out right from
under you. And if you were its presi
dent before the acquisition, you might
not be its president after the acquisi
tion!

Some mergers and acquisitions work
out very well for both the purchasing
and the purchased company. A large
company that wants to begin diversify
ing into a wholly new field finds an
other company, perhaps a rather small
one, which has built up a good record
in the field the larger company wants
to get into. Perhaps your company is
fairly small but is the leader in the
"framistan" business in the Midwest
and is solid and well managed. In such
a case, you might be made a quite
attractive offer by some larger company
that badly wants to expand into the
framistan business. But having that
motivation for buying your company,
they would probably want you to con
tinue managing it. So you might end
up still running your company, but
having both it and yourself in a much
more advantageous position.
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Quite different is the situation that
has often resulted when some small
company has been acquired by a larger
one simply as a transaction in an intri-
cately-planned tax-loophole fast shuffle.
More than a few small business com
pany presidents who were only minor
ity stockholders in their companies
found themselves, to their dismay, out
of a job when the acquisition was com
pleted.

"But that's outrageous! It's unfair!"
some of them have shrieked, only to
have their lawyers wearily reply, "It's
legal. You should have talked to me
long before this whole thing happened."

MANAGEMENT MEMOS:

Going to Hawoii?—Whether you are
or not, take note of Harold S. Low, of
Boston, whose four-year-old company,
American International Travel Service,
Inc. (which by last June had expanded
into 13 major cities in the U.S.) spe
cializes in providing all-inclusive two-
week packaged vacations to Hawaii for
under $600. Low got 25 friends to
provide $6,000 each to capitalize his
new company at $150,000. Each of the
original $6,000 investments had come,
by last summer, to be worth $750,000.

The Very Bumpy Education Market.
—The nine years between October 1957
(when Sputnik I went up) and 1966
were more or less a Financial Heaven
period for much of American educa
tion. Universities and colleges were
given huge sums by the federal govern
ment and by big, private foundations.
A lot of money was poured, too, into
the high-schools. Well, things have
been changing rapidly on the American
educational scene. There have been a
lot of cut-backs in educational spend
ing. Some local governments are in a
bad way financially. A lot of rich
money sources for the colleges and uni
versities have begun to dry up. If your
business has direct or even reasonably
close indirect dealings with the educa
tional market, watch it.

(Continued on next page)
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REDUCIBLE

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trial ^ ..tMi
COSTS YOU NOTHING)'

WHEN you slip into a
Ibw-cost,contour-designed f : i
Brooks Patented Air Cush>« #F8H|wHEi
ion Appliance! Your re-
ducible rupture will be held yi 'M
in securely yet gently—or § >
the trial costs you nothing! This invention
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at
work and play—or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING, Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO., 316-J, Stati SL. Marsfiall.Mich. 49068

Helps Solve 3 Biggest

FALSE TEETH
Worries and Problems

A little FASTEETH sprinkled on your den-
tures does all this: (1) Helps hold both uppers
and lowers firmer longer. (2) Holds them more
comfortably. (3) Lets you bite harder, eat
faster. Famous FASTEETH Powder is alkaline
— not acid. Won't sour. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste. Dentures that fit are essential to
health. So see your dentist regularly. And get
FASTEETH today at all drug counters.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Home Import Mail Order Business. Free Book. Mellinger,
t^pt C130C, L08_Angeles 90025;
PROFITABLE'BUSiNESS OPPORTUNITY. New Product
Small Investment. No Franchise Fee. Bendish Enterprises,
707 North Farragut, Colorado Sprinps, Colorado

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

MA'KE MONEY W/RITING Short "Paraoraphs." Information
Free. Barrett. Dept. 0-329-X. 6216 Clark, Chicago 60626.
FREE 20i5 Easy Ways to make money'taking orders for ex
citing new products—spare time. Send name, age for 5 months
free subscription. Opportunity Magazine, 1459H Hancock
Center, Chicago 60611. _ _
ADDRESSERS and MAILERS Needed. Send stamp for
information. UndblMmSj_3636 Peterson, Chicago 60645.
HOME ADDRESSING, lonijhand, typewriter. Informalion.
Free details. Cam Company, Dept. 155-XS, Verona, N.J. 07044.

^ SALESMEN Vi'ANTEb "
SELL Advertising Book Matches—No experience needed-
complete sales kit furnished Free-In demand everywhere—
We show you how—make daily cash commissions. Superior
Match, Dept. X 1269, 7528 Greenwood, Chicago 60619.
'EARN~BTG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent'accounts.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129
West 41st, }«nsas City, Missouri.

' OF INTEREST TO WOMEN _5500 'MONTHLY" POSSIBLE-Clipping news at" Home.
No experience. Free Information—send stamp. American,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024.

S7500 THOUSAND. Home Addressing! Longhand. Type
writer Information, send stamped self-addressed envelope.
Brewster Box 13-18-XA. Clearwater, Florida 33517.

HEARING AIDS—BATTERIES
HEARING AIDS Below Wholesale. Smallest, most powerful.
Free home trial. No salesman will call. Free details. Write
Prestiae-CIO. Box 10880, Houston, Texas TTOIJ;^ PHOTO FANS

MOVIE.'̂ TV~Merchandisa, Comics For Sale. Cist 25*»
Rogofsky, Box X1102 Linden Hill. Flushing. New York11354.
- -- OP INTEREST TO ALL
NEED A BIBLE? Self-Improvement or How-To Book?
Parents, Youth or Childrens Book? Houser, 25 Golf Rd., Upper
Darby, Pennsylvania 19082.
Secrets of" bowling _strikk;' gMk shows how
photos. Only J2.00. Richbrook Gifts 00, 200 W. Sherman
Avenue, Edison, N.J. 08817.

"MUSIC-SONGPOEMS
CASH/ROYALTIES for romantic songpoemsl Castle's, 203-A
West 46th. New York Cit? 10036.

REAL ESTATE
FISHfNG BOAT and MOTOR included with our beautifuT
wooded 1 acre Ranchette located in Florida s lake and citrus
area. Full price only $1995. Easy terms available. Will send
plat and color photos. Write Gary Morse,
P.O. Box 369, Miami, Florida 33162, (AD0555B)
AfflZONA. Great investment op"portunity, north of ^ko
Havasu City! Level 2Vi acres $895, low terms. Mrs. Ann^a
Youno, Glonarm Land Co., 2233 North 7th St,. Phoenix. 85006.

loans-by-maVl
CO"NFfDENTIAL LOANS-By Mail. Borrow $ioo to $900.
Fast Service just between you and us. Write for appliMtion to:
Mutual Loan, 410-F West Superior, Duluth, Minnesota 55802.

PERSONAl-MISCELLANIEOUS
"win S3000.00 every month with Games of Skill. Free details
... Contest Club, Wostport Station, Kansas City._Mq^. 64111.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES _ _ _
YOU ARE READING the Classified Section of one of the
Nation's most responsive markets. These ads are shopped by
millions who respond to Opportunity. Tell your 'story'-then
watch inouiriBS, orders roil in. For details, rates write
CLASSIFIED, INC.. Dept. 0-12.100 E. Ohio, Chicaoo 60611.

(Continued from page 43)
Electronics Fights Shoplifters.—The

Sensormatic, Inc., company of Akron,
Ohio, has developed an ingenious elec
tronics system for combatting shoplift
ing in retail stores and certain other
locations (including libraries). The
system involves putting" a special sen
sitizing substance on non-metallic mer
chandise items: books, recordings, ar
ticles of clothing, etc., and the use of a
micro-wave electronics system that
will detect those items if a shoplifter
tries to smuggle them out of the store.
The system is leased for five-year pe
riods at a rental of from $226 to $300 a
month. The cost of sensitizing the mer
chandise items runs to five cents each
for books and one cent each for other
items. According to a study carried out
some months ago by Professor Albert J.

, Reiss of the University of Michigan
Iunder the sponsorship of a Congression
al committee, losses from shoplifting
have been running to about $504 mil
lion a year.

Do You Retail Paints?—'Robert Lance,
president of Dreeblan Paint Supply
Co., Appleton, Wisconsin, has devel
oped a way to help independent paint
and hardware store owners to compete
effectively against the bigger retailers.
If you own a neighborhood paint store
or hardware store, it might pay to write
him for information.

Need a Courtesy Campaign?—Too
often these days customers are being
made to feel like intruders, not cus
tomers. And it's not only the help that's
to blame. All too many business own
ers have gotten careless about requiring
high quality service, partly the result

; perhaps, of good business conditions.

MOH'—T

When business is good sales people can
easily become mere order takers. It's
not far from that point to a condition of
resenting having to do anything more.

Space Going to You'd be in
a very unique business indeed if some
physical space weren't being wasted.
Large businesses use a varietyof space-
utilization devices, including movable
display racks. It might pay you to look
into their methods. And what about
your office space? Overcrowding is
sometimes simply solved by more effi
cient arrangement. Checked your stor
age space lately? If it looks like Fibber
McGee's closet, you'll not only increase
efficiency by rectifying the matter, but
you can help reduce hazards from fire,
theft or accident.

Play the Money McrJiiei?—Many
small-businessmen are, as individuals,
active investors in stocks and bonds.
But the money market is a very tricky
thing and the amateur who thinks he
can play, in a professional way, in that
game is likely to get some unpleasant
surprises. Not too long ago we were
talking to a stockbroker we know. He
spoke of a certain glamor-growth oil
stock and then said, "I've got a cus
tomer who just made a million dollar
profit in that stock in just three weeks!
Imagine that. Of course, he'd put three
million dollars into that stock." The
customer he referred to could have
afforded to lose a million dollars if that
stock had gone down instead of up.
Investment in stocks and/or bonds can
be a good way to use money you can
afford to invest, but don't get over-
enthusiastic. And be careful about hot
tips from friends who themselves are
amateurs in the money game. •

Its not your fault at all. 1 should have known
better than to fall asleep!"
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News of the Lodges (Continued from page 17)
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AN AMERICANISM CLASS of 82 candidates was initiated recently into Tacoma, Wash., A LONGTIME ELK Huntington, Calif.,
Lodge, upon the official visit of DDGER NormanT. Gallaway, a member of Naval (Port Brother Louie A. Meinecke—poses with ER
Angeles) Lodge. Other dignitaries on hand for the impressive affair included Tacoma B. R. "Te.\" Phillips after a lodge affair
PDDs Judge Bertil E. Johnson, CharlesJ. Weller, John S. Roijerts, and Robert W. Holder; marking his 91st birthday. The honoree has
PSP Walter Hagerman, and Past Grand Tiler Dr. J. Robert Brooke, a lodge member. been a member of the Order since 1927.

f

M: \ i

A DELIGHTED YOUNG lADY^Michale Anne Baribeau, of
Lusk, Wyo.—strikes a pose with state Secy.-Treas.
George K. Forster, a meml>er of Casper Lodge, after re
ceiving an 5800 scholarship from the Elks National
Foundation in recognition of her fine performance in the
Most Valuable Student contest. Miss Baribeau, who re-

KINGMAN, Arizona, PER and PDD Edwin W. Laulo (second from right) Foundation in recognition of her fine performance in the
presents an Honorary Life Membership card, on behalf of the lodge, to Most Valuable Student contest. Miss Baribeau, who re-
DDGER J. Wesley Allen Jr. (second from left), a lodge member. Joining in ceived her award at Wyoming Elks' annual cmivention
the good wishes are PDD Carl D. Hammond, ER Peter Chames, and PER in Rawhns, plans to continue her education at the Uni-
Ralph E. Watson Jr. versity of Wyoming in Laramie.

MARYVALE (PHOENIX), Arizona, ER James
E. Childers (left) and Est. Loyal Kt. Bill
Bolt smile for the camera with a very brave
young man—seven-year-old Kelly Welsh of
Tempe, Ariz., tlieme child for the lodge's
recent blood drive to aid hemophiha vic
tims. Young Kelly has been hospitalized
more than 100 times because of the disease,
and presendy needs about 10 pints of blood
each year; the lodge plans a number of
blood-donation days in the next few months
to aid Kelly and other victims of this crip
pling ilhifss.

REDDING, California, Lodge now boasts a
quartet of family members, formed by the
recent initiation of Brother Jas O. Balma
(left). The new Brother Balma joins his
brothers Hugo, John, and Rudy, who is a
PER of Redding Lodge.
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BREMERTON, Washington, ER Samuel A.
Green presents an American flag to tliree
members of the Olympic Area Council Boy
Scout contingent, which attended the Isa-
tional Boy Scout Jamboree at Farragut,
Idaho. The lodge also sponsored a needy
scout who would otlierwise have been un
able to attend the Jamboree; scoutmaster
of the lodge's troop is Esq. Richard Weaver.

IT-OO lEAVi

OAKLAND California, ER James P. Wieking (nght) and Est. Lead. Kt. Glen Johnston,OAKLAND, Calltorma, Jj^^i^man, join two happy youngsters-Jimmie Anderson and
lodge chanty cornm instructional giiis presented recently by the
Gary and therapy units at the Alameda County EaLr Seal
Stv E^lier this year, the lodge donated aLanguage Master avaluable audio-visual
machSe to the EasL Seal Rehabilitation Center for use by handicapped adults and
children'in the speech therapy department.

Isbell (third
ardner, R.N.,
It Lake City,
ht gallons of

Isbell, finds
Olson, Susan
1 JoAnn Cal-
jrtificate and
1 donor Mr.

THE SPIRIT of giving runs strong in this group of Milpitas, Calif,
Elks who recently became tlie first members of their "baby" lodgi
to sign up as participating members in the Elks National Foun
dation. The lodge, which was instituted in July, now boasts mor
than 40 Brothers who have joined the Foundation.

KIAMATH FALLS, Oregon, PER W. C. "Walt" Badorek strikes
triumphant pose after winning the world skeet shooting cham
pionship, Class AA division, at Rochester, N.Y. Brother Badorel
who smashed 250 straight targets to gain the .12 gauge honor
also tied for third place in overall Class AA standings.

LEAD ENTRY in the recent Liver- ^
more, Calif., Rodeo Parade was j..
this flag-bedecked truck bearing A ^
the "Love or Leave" slogan, S
which forms a backdrop for sev-
eral Livermore-Pleasanton Elks;
(from left) Norm Klino, Aubrey A
Johnson, PER Bert Maze, Walt
Damon, and Est. Loyal Kt. Fran-

The was

by five cars bearing Elk
emblems and American flags

the many onlookers that ^
Elks are proud to be Americans.
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There are a few businesses
Farmers Sentinel Package Policy

can't help.

But the rest can chalk up savings up to 25% over the
cost of separate policies, and tack on other discounts

no matter who they're with, and give you full credit-
no short-rates. So, to increase your coverage and cut

up to 25% more. What's your protection? The most your costs, why not call a fast, fair, friendly Farmers
comprehensive ever offered in a business package
policy. We'll even combine your present policies, wfi

man? He will be glad to give you a firm quotation;
he'll do it fast, and he'll do it without obligation.

vSraM el Sci>eti»» Senrkt/ Farmers Insurance Group
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THE MAGAZINE Editorials

Meaningful Memorials
One of the many aspects of Elkdom that compel respect

and approval from those unfamiliar with the fraternity
when they encounter them is the importance that Elks
place upon the remembrance of their departed Brothers.

Many an uninitiated person has been impressed when
for the first time he observed the memorial tablet in an
Elks lodge. It is a custom that strongly commends itself
to sensitive persons especially, but has an almost universal
appeal, touching as it does upon one of mankind's most
deeply felt yearnings.

What can and should be one of the most beautiful and
moving manifestations of our tradition that an Elk is never
forgotten is the annual Memorial Service on the first Sun
day in December. A lodge's Memorial Service should be
a fitting tribute to its departed Brothers, a comfort and
consolation to their families. Only when this is so does a
Memorial Service become a credit to the lodge and to the
Order.

Whether a Memorial Service is spiritually stimulating
and satisfying, thus serving the high purpose for which
it was intended, depends upon the degree and kind of
planning that goes into the arrangements for it. This is
true of every event, but it is especially true of the Memo
rial Service. And the kind of planning that yields such
rich rewards contains a large quota of that most indispens
able element—Brotherly Love.

In this year of strife and rampant selfishness, let every
Elks lodge lavish such Brotherly Love upon its Memorial
Service that it will help to heal divisions in the com
munity, bring men closer together in a feeling of amity
and cooperation, and promote the brotherhood of man in
the fatherhood of God.

A Memorial Service planned and conducted in that
spirit will provide a perfect prelude to the Christmastide
and help to make men's hearts more receptive to its mes
sage of peace on earth.

. J^aioer Gold ifrom Thin Air
Nations have bankrupted themselves in its quest. Men

have killed for it. It has inspired poets, baffled economists,
enraged reformers and tormented politicians. But now, the
mystic aura of the centuries has been stripped away and
gold has become paper, or perhaps it would be more cor
rect to say that paper has become gold.

What the ancient alchemists failed to do, modern al
chemists, better known as international money managers,
have succeeded in doing. Ignoring the base metals, the mod
em magicians have created gold out of paper merely by de
cree. It might even be said that the Special Drawing
Rights established by the International Monetary Fund
were created out of thin air.

In any event, it is one more evidence that the stone
age, the bronze age and the iron age now have been o£B-
cially succeeded by the paper age.

We hope that the theory behind the paper gold device
will result in the hoped for stabilization of world cur

rencies and promote international trade and general pros
perity. The SDK's or paper gold are supposed to achieve
these desirable results by creating greater reserves, thus
increasing liquidity and facilitating the settlement of in
ternational payment without the unsettling consequences
of drawing upon real reserves of gold, dollars, sterling or
marks, when a country finds itself faced with a balance of
payments problem.

These happy goals will be reached, however, only if the
nations, including our own, will henceforward observe
fiscal and monetary sanity. The fact that the failure to do
.so in the past was what made the SDK's necessary cannot
but throw considerable doubt on the prospects that they
will succeed. Yet, there is always the hope tliat we have
learned from experience the value, in fact the absolute
necessity of avoiding the inflationary practices that menace
the prosperity of everyone. If that proves to be the case,
then the SDK's won't be needed at all.
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Save 40 Minutes on
Your Next Flight
Revolutionary New Execu- Flight Bag

Now with an Exclusive ORGANIZER

that keeps everything neatly in place

New/
• Execu-FIight
Bag—and only
Execu-Flight—
has exclusive
ORGANIZER . . . planned ingeniously to keep all your grooming
accessories, ties, etc., neatly in minimum space. Adjustable tabs will
hold any article securely . . . easy to get at, take out or replace in a
split second. Holds shaving gear, glasses, cigarettes . . . articles as
small as a pen or as large as a liquor bottle ... all neatly and
securely . . . and you still have room in this same compartment for
an extra jacket!

FLIGHT BAG

$J995
<pla8 $1 postage
and handlinK)

#283 Brown
#1071 Black

PATENT

PENDING

• This NEW Execu-Flight Bag, a brand-new model of the famous
Carry-on Flight Bag by Alexander Sales, is a sensational breakthrough
in flight luggage. Now the bag that saves precious time for the jet-flying
executive has these added, exclusive features, to smooth out your life
on your next trip:

U^L^Z/Execu-Flight Bag is made of a new MIRACLE MATERIAL
with Steer-Hyde Grain finish which has the rich, rugged,

deep-grained look of natural steerhide ... yet can outlast leather by six
times. It's practically scuff-proof. scar-proof, stain-proof and water
proof . . . will never crack or peel, even in below-zero weather. It's at
home in the world's finest hotels. Commands respect, makes you proud
to carry it.

i i Execu-Flight Bag has a new and better way to zip open and
NPVf; closed—BOTTOM ZIPPER DESIGN. Makes it twice as easy
to pack and unpack. Just un-zip, and your Execu-Flight is ready to hold
large or bulky items in its big 5"-deep compartment. Pack it full, zip it •
closed . . . saves time in packing.

EXECU-FLIGHT BAG HOLDS ALL YOU NEED-
KEEPS IT ALL NEAT
The capacity of this bag is awe-inspiring . . . when you consider that it
measures only a compact 22" x 13" x 9" and weighs just a few ounces
over five pounds. But it has been planned carefully. In addition to the

features, for instance, it has: Main compartment with a hanging
suit unit to carry your suit wrinkle-free, plus plenty of extra room for
shoes, bulky boxes, gifts, etc. Expanding pockets to add incredible
capacity . . . one full-size pocket on one side, and two smaller 9" x 11"
pockets on the other. You will hardly believe how much you can stuff
into them .. . how convenient they are for carrying soiled clothes on the
return trip ... how they provide enormous carrying-room in such small
space.

©19G9ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York 10551

VISIT OUR ASC STORES— 14 East 47th Street / New York, N.Y. 10017

186 Gramatan Avenue / Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551

SLIPS RIGHT UNDER YOUR SEAT
The most widely advertised Flight Bag in the world . . . appearing in
almost all the official Airline Magazines . . . this bag meets airline
carry-on requirements. You carry it on. Slip it under the seat. Carry it
off . . . avoiding baggage checkout lines. Get off the plane and into a
cab ... on your way fast, to town and business. And everything you
packed neatly arrives neatly . . . suit and ties unwrinkled, everything in
its proper place.

AN AMAZING VALUE
. . . compares to luggage that sells for $40-$60 and more. And it has
more features! We sell it direct to you at a special, low mail-order
price. It's a money-saving buy you can't duplicate, or obtain anywhere
else.

AN AMAZING GUARANTEED-TRIAL OFFER
Order Execu-Flight Bags on the unconditional guarantee that you may
use them for a full 30 days on any flight, under any conditions. If you
are not proud and pleased to own these bags, return them to us for a
full refund.

DELUXE MODEL ALSO AVAILABLE
• For the man who wants the finest. Made of an exclusive
Water Buffalo-Grain miracle material, manufactured by General
Tire. Has a rich impressive look you will find in no other flight
bag. Extra thick for extra years of use. Special "stay firm" con
struction means your luggage will keep its shape, whether empty
or full . . . now or years from now. Deluxe zippers, trim.
DELUXE EXECU-FLIGHT BAG $24.95

#5359—Black #6235—Brown

r /Vo .mail handy coupon———. — —

ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551

~l
Dept. EL-1269

Please send me the following Execu-Flight Bag(s). I understand il I Bin
not completely saf/s//etf, I may return in 30 days tor a lull refund.
EXECU-FLIGHT BAG @ $19.95 each plus $1 p.p. & hdlg.

#283 Brown
#1071 Black

DELUXE EXECU-FLIGHT BAG

.^_____#6235 Brown

Black

I enclose payment of $-

$24.95 each plus $1 p.p. & hdlg.

Charge my: • BankAmericard • American Express • Diners Club
Account # —

NAME

STREET

CITY-
I _ ^ m

STATE. Zip-
.Y. State Residents Add Appropriate Tax)

To hcCD this Cover ini.ici—u«c duplicate coupon of itiis {idvortlsoment on oate 3S.
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for smokers who've never tasted a Camef cigarette
Camel smokers, you know what we mean

You other guys, start walking'9 r)6tJ R. iJv Reynold*Tetucno Caniaany;.W'iftfn(^0iTi> N.C


